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F IL M S
R E C E N T L Y
Pueblo, Mar. 14.—Tlie most important
movement in the Catholic circles of Pue
blo for many years was the organization
Late events in Ireland, coupled with it, of course, cannot be blamed, as it
of the Catholic Women’s League of this
city, which is now on a firm foundation some incidents that have come to light is on a circuit and bas to take what is
with a charter membership of 270 mem in Denver and other American cities re sent to it. But the Irish-American so
bers, showing that the women ot Pueblo cently, lead to a belief that there is a cieties of the United States ought to
want such a society and will give it conspiracy of some nature to give the make it their business to investigate
their aid. The priests of the city, with American public an ugly opinion of the this picture, and ought to find out, par
ticularly, if it was subsidized.
the co-operation of the presidents of the Irish people still living in Erin.
Readers of the daily newspapers are
“ Castles for Two” tells a very pretty
various societies represented in Pueblo,
worked oi* the constitution and by-laws aware of the fact that last week the story and, were it not for the monstrous
Shows How Slavery W a s for several weeks, so that they would Home Rule question reached a crisis in insults offered to the Irish people, it
meet the needs of this city. These were the English parliament. The Nationalist would be well worth while. These, in
Fought by Catholicity
adopted at the meeting in February, and forces, which certainly cannot be ac sults are introduced incidentally into
Among Teutons.
if the same aid is given the league for cused of disloyalty to England and the story. Certain scenes give the im
the next few months that has been ex which have gone so far in upholding her pression that the Irish are a contempti
tended in the past, it will no doubt be that they have actually been termed ble race protesting without any reason
FORMERLY OF UNIVERSITY come
the largest women’s society in this traitors by leading Irisli-American pa against wrong; that they are beggars
pers, reached the point of exasperation and drunkards; and that they live like
section
of the state.
She Explains Long Fight That
The objects of the league are many, as whcn,»in answer to their question about hogs.
Proves Rome’ s Love
Every scene of the common people
there have been appointed twenty-two when Home Rule was to be granted,
committees to carry on all branches of tliey were told that any portion of Ire showed them to be little above animal
of Justice.
charitable and educational work. The land wanting Home Rule now could have ism. A cabin showed the people living
it, but it would be forded on none. This in the same quarters with pigs and
Tliat the Church has ever been a force women will strive to work in unison with
means that England has given if! to the chickens. The landlord made the woman
the
other
societies
of
Pueblo
and
all
the
making for true progress; that she has
clamorous Anti-Catholic forces of Ul chase the animals out but, acting on the
championed liberty and fought all forms priests of tlie city are expected to attend
ster, which refuse to accept Home Rule advice of a neighbor, she chased them
of enslavement, spiritual and physical, all meetings, as they arc members of
simply because it means an end of the liark in again as soon as the landlord
has come to be for many of us some the advisory board of the society. Most
what of a truism. It is only upon de of the committees have been appointed, Protestant tyranny over Catholics in disappeared. , Numerous people were
Ireland.
shown bepin g from an American
tailed and careful study of tlie various but any women of the city who are
The Nationalists, because of President woman, insinuating that this was their
pliases of human advancement that we willing to serve on a committee and have
fully realize and learn to appreciate at not b^n appointed are asked to attend M'oodroij- Wilson’s recent statements common spirit. One man, leveling him
showing him to be friendh' to the rights self like a dog to beg, made the sign of
its true value this power of the Church' tlie next meeting.
of small nations, have appealed to Amer the cross as a mark of gratitude when
The
next
meeting
of
the
advisory
board
in the social progress of tbe world.
|
he got the money. His action, under
Such a detail^ study of one of the ] of the league will be hold at 2:30 o’clock ica for moral aid in their battle.
But there are indications that a con the circumstances, was repulsive. It was
phases of human advancement is offered |in the Vail hotel Monday afternoon,
by Agnes Wergeland, late professor of i March 26. The next meeting of the temptible campaign has been launched like the “ God bless you” of a profess
liistory at the University of Wyoming, \members of the league will be held at in America to turn the tide of public ional beggar who would as soon curse
in a book entitled, “ Slavery in Germanic j St. Patrick’s hall Monday evening, April sentiment against the Irish. M’ ho is you as look at you. The people were
Society During the Middle Ages,” b u t: 3, at 7:.30 o’clock. It is hoped that a financing this movement, it would be ex shown to be living in the most abject
recently from the pr«ss. In its pages w* j membership of 1,000 ladies will be tremely difficult to ascertain. The Eng squalor, and to be loud and unjust in
find a most interesting and careful study i obtained during tlie next few months. lish government is not above it, if the their protests against the landlord. The
of slavery as it existed in the beginnings * Hie meetings are held at the various past history of that nation in dealing ])icture is as desjncable in what it in
of what are now the gi'eat states of cen-1 parish balls. All women of tlie city witli tile Irish people is to be taken as sinuates as in what it clearly portrays.
tral and northern Europe. Scattered; should be interested in this city-wide a criterion.
There was a time when the people
Two weeks ago, at a Curtis street of Ireland did live in squalor, but it was
thru the pagies of this scholarly work : movement.
moving
jiictiire
liouse,
in
Denver,
a
fea
we find many tributes to the share which
the fault of England, not of the Irish.
ture film play was exhibited dealing with
the Church had in tlie amelioration of
They were crushed in a way that would
the recent Irish rebellion. The story
the condition of slavery, in the attempts,.
have eliminated all spirit from almost
was clever, but the Irish rebels were put anybody but an Irishman.
gradual, it is true, but eventually sue-1
in
the
worst
possible
light.
They
were
eessful for its total suppression. After
But today their houses arc neat, and
termed traitorous. Who paid for this
learning the various causes of enslave
the people are becoming their own land
picture,
whicli
was
so
insulting
to
a
ment, among tlicm theft and murder and
great race that in a number of Eastern lords. Tbe old landlords are forced by
debt, we are told how perpetual slaver,
cities Irishmen threatened to boycott the law to sell to the people when the people
for debt was succeeded by a tompora
theaters if it were not taken off the want to buy. 'Thatched roofs, which
period of slavery, lasting until the il
“ Castles for Two” indicated as common,
bill?
was entirely canceled. "Here it is,”
Tlie showing of one picture would not have given away to slate roofs. “ Castles
author writes, "tlio Church * * in
Mary’s Cathedral Out of have indicated anything, Init there is an for Two” did not try to depict the Ire
attempt to live up to the ideal of broth”
other one now going the rounds and land of bygone days. It told a story of
Debt with $125,000 in
erly love, to the Mosaic prohibition of
being exhibited in first-run houses. It the present, as was proved by the fact
usury of man, succeeded in changing th e;
Property at Present.
is "Castles for Two,” with Marie Doro that late model automobiles appeared
previous atrocious custom. Tlie same ’
as
the star. It was exhibited in an frequently in it.
desire to break tlie rigor of the law j
Maybe the picture was not subsidized
other
Curtis street house last week and,
caused the Church to prefer seeing the i NEW $7,000 SITE BOUGHT
hearing about it, The Register sent a but was merely an exhibition of ignor
prisoner of war, tlie unrediiemcd hostage,!
ance. But it was so densely ignorant
the exiled culprit, enslaved rather than ■ The Catliolics of (.licycnno. Wyo., have representative to view it.
The writer, who saw the picture and that tbe ignorance seemed deliberate.
killed.”
I announc(>d an improvement that will be
Did you ever hear an Irishman call a
Again, in the chapter dealing with the ‘ of tremendous benefit in the preserva whose grandparents were all Irish-born,
amelioration of the "oiidition of slaves, tion and propagation of the faith among considers it the most insulting thing he lady a “ leddy?” This is one of the in
after showing the influenoe of a strong the piKiple there. Bishop MeGoveni, on has over been asked to witness. The teresting bits of information—new to
kingship in combating tlie liarsliness of bis recent return from a trip of seven Lasky film company produced the pic every Irishman—that “ Castles for Two”
individual slaveholders, tlie autlior thus weeks to IvOiiisiana and California, an ture. The Denver house that exliibited gives about Erin.
describes the function of tlie Church in nounced tliat the cathedral had bought
dealing with the condition of the slave. the J)r. Buchanan property on tlie iiortli“Another stronghold,” slie writes, "of west corner of Twenty-first and Central
hope for the slave was the power of the avenues, and that a cathedral hall would
Roman Catholic Church. What the king he built there at a cost of ladweeii .*30,represented within the political sphere 000 and .$40,000. The site cost the
the bishop representeii within the moral. church $7,000.
Thanks to the admirable co-operation
There is no doubt that, but for the con
stant good offices of the Church thru of Father Hiirtniann and his excellent
her ministers, tlie improvement in the jiarisliioners, .St. JIary'’s cathedral is now
condition of the slave would have been entirely out of debt, having lifted the
of far slower growth. The bishop, of last (if its indebtedness witliin the last
course, could, as little as the king, inter few iiioiitlis. The present property is
fere with the actual ownership or abolish valued at $125,000. There are 400 fam
slavery, but he tried to exercise a relig ilies in the pari.sli, which has a total
ious as well as a practical pressure upon ineiiihership of, 2,000 souls.
Tlie propo.'^ed Cathedral hull will he
the slave-holder. On the one side, mild
treatment of the slave was always spoken made tlie center of all parish social ac
of as one of the important evidences of tivity and will contain a large auditoa Christian spirit; on the other side, fiiini, a library and rending room, a
the churches and monasteries wore rec kitchen, dining room and probably a
ognized places of refuge for the fugitive gymnasium. The striietiiro will be sub
or abused slave, the priest or the abbot stantial and will be a credit to the parish
before giving the slave over exacting an in every wav.
Confession is practiced, in some form he frankly confessed to immorality with
oath or promise from the slave-owner to
or otlier, in practically every Protestant women. He laid bare liis soul. “ I could
do the refugee no furtlier harm.”
j church, showed the Rev. Dr. Peter Ber not help but think what he would feel
Not only was tiie Oinrch, however,
nard Donnelly, the London Oblate father, like the next morning,” said the priest.
actively the champion of the slave, but
I speaking in the Denver Cathedral last “ The Catholic Church would not have
what power the king had to exert in
Sunday night. He argued that the con- permitted his public confession.”
the slave’s behalf he owed to the infiui fessioii of sins is in accord with human
cnoe o t the Church. For as the autlior
Father Donnelly quoted the E p i«»: nature, \yhich practically demands that palian Book of Common Prayer, showing
writes: “ It was likewise due to tlie iiij we acknowledge it when wc commit a that the priest, when called to attend
(Contiiiued on Page 4, Col. 5)
wrong. He gave a number of personal to the dying, is told to exhort the sick
remiiii.scences to uphold his points. '
person to confess his sins. Confession
Several years ago, he said, he was is formally practiced among some Epis
Southern Colorado School Prin traveling by sea from Nome, Alaska, to copalians, altho not by all.
Seattle. The ship should have been eonIn some manner or other, confession
cipal Tells Why Church
demned long before. There was a heavy is to be found in all Oiristian churches.
Loses Members.
sea, and it seemed for hours that nothing This proves that it is natural for a man
but deatli was ahead. Father Donnelly to wish to confess his sins. It is a
devotion to learning, following him from
(By W . G. Code.)
was the only Catholic on board, yet principle of psychology, the priest said,
his birth to his grave. Tlieii, as only a
Earl G. Alorand, superinteiidciit of the about tliirty men, seeing tliemselves face that when a man teds interiorly he
deep scholar can. Father O’Ryan an Sopris Scliool, in a thriving mining camp to face with eternity, came to him and shows exteriorly.
,
alyzed the Divine Comedy. He dwelt near Trinidad, addressed the members told him about sins they had committed
W hile giving his personal reminiscen
jiarticulnrly on the way this masterpiece ! of Holy Trinity Conncil, Knights of in life. Of course, they did not make a ces, the priest also developed the doc
of poetry embodies the philosophical and Columbus, at Trinidad, last week on formal sacramental confession. But they
trinal side of confession. Christ, he said,
th'ological teachings of the Catholic Catholic immigrants. Professor lllorand bared their souls. Father Donnelly told,
came on earth to teach tnith and recon
church, sometimes giving a digest of a has made a study of immigrants and for instance, of what one man said, and
cile sinners. All thru His life, when He
complete theological work in a few sen gave a very interesting talk. He showed the confession was certainly complete.
performed miracles. He also announced
tences. Yet) despite the depth of learn that Catholics are to blame in a great
Father Donnelly also spoke of the the forgiveness of sin in the person
ing displayed, Dante made his work in many cases when those of a foreign practice in the Salvation Army of “giv helped. The Church continues the work
teresting.
shore come to this country and fall ing testimony.” This, he said, is tanta of Christ, aiso teaching truth and recon
Father O’Ryan also emphasized the away from the church, saying it was mount to a confession of sins. He told ciling sinners. Christ instituted a sac
fact that Dante, in liis description of due in part to tlie example set by of one instance when he had heard a ramental system by which wc are to
hell, heaven and purgatory, gave in alle I America?! Catholics. He also showed man stand on a street corner and freely gain tlie graces needed for our salva
gorical style the real teaching of the I that many Catholics do not take the oonfe.ss to a life of drunkenness and tion. Any layman or priest is able to
forgive sins thru baptism. It is tnie
^..atliouc church as held in his own day interest they should in their foreign dishonesty.
In the Methodist church, trail-hitters that God’s power wipes away the sin,
and also in onr times. We, too, Delieve neighbors, considering them beneath
them in rank, because their habits and in revivals often openly confess their but tlie person who does the baptizing
in heaven, hell and purgatory.
their dress are not similar to ours. The sins, he said. Several years ago, there is the instrument thru -which this for
Father O’Ryan’s lecture next Tuesday talk was not only interesting but in: was a widespread religious revival in giveness is obtained. By permission of
will begin promptly at 4 o’clock, and will ‘ structive. Mr. Morand is now conduct England, and Father Donnelly went to
God, the priest is also able to forgive
be on “ Savonarola: a Clean Spirit in an ing a Bible class every Sunday after a little Welsh town and attended a re
sins in the confessional.
Unclean Time.” The talk will include noon in the camp for young men from vival service. He saw a man laboring
Christ gave the power lo the apostles
a brief history of wonderful Florence, sixteen to twenty-two years old. They under a great mental strain, while the
with its artists, poets, statesmen and have their own club and officers and he congregation indulged in ' prayers and and their successors to forgive sin. The
treasures of art. It will also tell the states that many of these boys bad hymns to aid him. Finally, the man, a twentieth chapter of St. John and the
story of the dawn of the Renaissance, not been to churcli in years and they Baptist, stood up and, facing the con epistle of St. James give proof of this,
and its effect on morals. The tragic were now not only going to cliurcli but gregation, made a confession of his life. together with other sections of the
story of the great Dominican reformer gging to Communion regularly. It is He was a leading merchant o^the town, Bible.
In John X X : 21,22, are these words:
will be told, and the activities of his to be hoped that thru some influence yet he confessed that dishone.sty had
enemies, among them the evil Pope Al more classes of this kind will be con marked his business dealings for years. “ When He had said this, He breathed on
exander VI, will be described.
ducted in the camps.
His wife and children were present, yet
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)

ANTI-CAIHOUCS OF C H A R I T Y SISTER, W YOING W O M A N
DENVER START NEW VETERAN OF WAR HISTORIAN’S B O O K
POUnCAL SCHEME AS NURSE, IS D E A D UPHOLDS C H U R C H
Constitution Drawn Up for Club Sister Theodosia, Formerly of
Colorado, Saw Service
to Swing School
in Civil Strife.
Elections.

WANT CATHOLICS BARRED MEMBER OHIO COMMUNITY
Teachers WiU Lose Jobs
Nefarious Enterprise
Succeeds.

if Congress Kills Bill to Allow
Hibernians to Honor
Such Heroes.

In order to get a majority on the
Denver school board and wage another
campaign to get all of the few Catholic
teachers out of their jobs, forces which
succeeded several years ago in placing a
couple of candidates on the public school
board are organizing for the coming
spring campaign. The board, at that
time, will be increased from five to seven
members, and the A. P. A. forces, if they
get two more directors, will be in con
trol.
The Register is in possession of a doc
ument said , by a person who is in a
jiosition to know to be the constitution
of the new society being launched for the
purpose of swinging' the spring school
election. The constitution does not re.veal tlve exact purpose of the society, but
it is possible to read much between its
lines. A gag-rule political machine is
contemplated. The document follows:
Constitution of the Universil Suffrage
Association.
1st. The objects shall be to join the
independent voters in each precinct in
the city and county of Denver in an
organization, so that their work may be
more effective, and thereby curb the ac
tivities of the un-American and unprin
cipled politicians that at present control
the Democratic and Republican parties;
thereby engendering the pHnciples of a
free and representative government as
(■nunciated by our forefathers of the
T’ nTted f^tates.
2d. No person shall be eligible to
inembershijt unless such ]>erson is a voter
in the precinct, and shall sign a state
ment pledging allegiance to the United
States of America and its free institu
tions.
3d. The members shall agree to vote
as a unit for such persons as shall be
endorsed by the association, and shall
agree to do all in their power legitimate
ly to se<'ure their election.
4th. No precinct shall be considered
organized until it has at least 15 signed
membership cards; the'form to be pre
scribed by the organization.
5th. liach precinct organization shall
make its own by-laws, but said by-laws
must conform with the constitution as
adoptetl by the governing body.
tlth. No person shall be asked to be
come a member after the precinct is
organized, until his or her name has been
presented to the precinct organization in
open meeting, and duly elected by a
majority vote of the persons present
desiring to vote.
7th. All members in the association
holding political or other positions where
help is eni|)loyed shall give the prefer
ence to members possessing the necessary
qualifications.
8th. As soon as any precinct is or
ganized it shall be the duty of the asso
ciation to ascertain what positions of a
political nature are likely to arise, and
use the influence to have suitable per
sons appointed to the positions, after
such persons shall have been endorsed
by a majority vote of the members
present and voting.
9th. Kach precinct organization shall
l>e entitlerl to one representative in the
district organization, for each fifteen
members or major portion thereof in the
precinct organization.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

With the death of Sister Theodosia
Farran, formerly of Colorado and New
Mexico, at the Mt. St. Joaeph-on-the
Ohio motherhouse of the Sisters of Char
ity, last week, one of the last two of the
heroic group of nuns that served as
nurses upon the battlefield during the
Civil war, jtassed to her eternal reward.
The other is Sister M. Beatrice.
Sister Theodosia, wlio was 91 years of
age, was, in point of years, the oldest
member of the community. She had been
a member of tlie order for the past sixtytliree years, being a resident of New
York before entering the religious life.
Slie served at various times in the Good
Samaritan hospital, Cincinnati, and in
the hos))itals of the order in the western
cities, particularly Santa Fe and Pueblo.
She was one of the original band of four
wlio went to Santa Fe, N. M., in 1805,
to establish a hospital there. The others
were Sister M. Vincent, who was supe
rior, and whom she succeeded after a few
years, and Sister !M. Pauline and Sister
M. Catherine. During the most stringent
years of poverty and hardship she and
her companions labored self-sacriflcingly
to lay the foundation of that,now na
tionally famous institution, St. Vincent
hospital and sanatorium.
Nuns’ Memorial Bill Dies.
Tlie bill to permit the erection of a
memorial to the "Nuns of the Battle
field” in Arlington National cemetery, by
the Indies’ Auxiliary to tlu> Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, has failed to pass
congress, and this is the more to bi- re
gretted on account of the fact that thru
the efforts of Senator Robert F. Brous
sard. of lyouisiana, the resolution passed
the senate last .July by an unanimous
consent. From that time iintil the pres
ent, ceaseless efforts have been made on
tbe part of the numerous friends of the
bill to have the library committee of the
bouse report the bill out favorably, but
in spite of all these endeavors nothing
has been done—consequently the resolu
tion died with the expiration of congress.

REPORT

ON

LEGISLATURE

Neither Bill No. 481, the inspection
measure, nor No. 376, “ to regulate edu
cational institutions,” has been reported
out of committee in the legislature yet.
Preparations have been made to wage a
most vigorous campaign against either
if it shows its head. No. 481 is an out
and out A. P. A. hill; No. 376 would
work untold harm to all private educa
tional institutions, putting them under
complete control of a state board, and,
in effect at least, confiscating them.

FATHER BAPST READY
TO LEAVE FOR BORDER
Fatlier Julius Bapst, who has just been
named a Unite<l States army chaplain,
will leave Denver this evening for Fort
Bliss, El Paso, Texas, to report for duty.
His outfit, made l>y the Senior and Ju
nior Tabenincle societies, was ready on
Wednesday. This outfit, the gift of ad
miring Denver friends, is so complete
tliat it includes everything from a cas
sock and vestments to altar linens.

U. S. INTEHECTUAL LIFE IS GETTING FRIGHTFUHY MEDIOCRE,
SAYS FATHER WILLIAM O’RYAN, URGING STUDY OF DANTE
"Intellectual life is becoming fright
fully mediocre in the United States,”
said the Rev. William O’Ryan on Tues
day, before the large audience that has
been gatlicring weekly in the ordinary
of the Brown Palace hotel to hear his
Ivonten Icotiircs. “Our life is becoming
drab and empty. Women nowadays
think of little but clothes and plcasurc.s. M’hcii a great play comes to our
theaters, it makes our women tired.
The movie and the vaudeville show at
tract our entire attention.”
Because of this ^ y lition , Father
O’ Ryaii said, he liad vflosen to speak
about Dante, who, in his belief, is, in
many ways, the greatest man who ever
lived. He was one of the wisest men
of all times, and, w’hile he did not do
for philosojihy a work comparable to
that of Thomas Aquinas, be knew all of
St. Thomas’ works, surpassing the other
disciples of the Angelic doctor. He
also had a better appreciation of the
poet Virgil than other scholars.
It is no wonder thousands of commen
taries have been written on the poet
ical works of Dante, said the priest.
The poet combined in himself all the
fine learning of the ages gone before.
He was the flower of the middle ages.
Yet, he was so great that he can come
down to each one of us. His imagination

Women Pay Too Much Atten
tion to Frivolous Things,
He Thinks.
was the greatest this world lias ever
seen. Shakespeare, Homer and Dante,
the priest said, showed the most exalted
imaginative powers and were the great
est poets of all times.
Father O’Ryan urged his hearers to
a study of Dante, because, he said, tbe
human soul is able to grasp tremendous
tilings. It must be if its destiny is
God Himself. The comparative ease and
quiet of our ufe in the United States
have a tendency to pull us down, to keep
us from grappling with difficult intel
lectual problems. Dante’s age was dif
ferent. It was an age of conflict.
In our times, politically we of tbe
United States are divided into Republic
ans and Democrats, living peaceably side
by side. In the inidaie ages, when men
had ideas they fought for them. Father
O’Ryan explained, in some detail, the
bitter political strife tliat marked
Dante’s life, and that finally, after a
short triumph, drove him from his be
loved city, Florence, an exile. The lec
turer told of the sorrows, personal and
political, met by Dante, and of the man’s

CHEYENNE TO PU T
UP PARISH HAH TO
iOST OVER $30,000

As Vessel Nears Wreck
Non-Catholics Make Sins
Known to Priest Aboard
Dr, P, B, Donnelly Relates Experience
That Proves Confession is Natural

U. S. CATHOUCS ARE
BLAMED FO R LEAKS
AMONG IMMIGRANTS
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CATHOLIC

CONFEDERATE VETERANS REFUSE TO ATTEND MEMORIAL DAY
EXERCISES BECAUSE CATHOUC BISHOP IS TO GIVE ADDRESS
Quite a furore has been created in
Macon, Ga., over the action of local Condederate veterans in refusing to partici
pate in the Memorial day exercises this
year if the Daughters of the Confederacy
permit Bishop Keiley of Savannah, to
be the speaker of the day. The veterans
have sent a letter, signed by sixty of
their number, to Mrs. Walter J. Grace,
in which they declare Bishop Keiley is
a Catholic and not patriotic and that
unless the invitation is recalled they will
not take part in the exercises this year.
Mrs. Grace on March 2 issued a state
ment in which she said that Bishop
Keiley delivered the Memorial day ad
dress in Atlanta last year and because
he is a Confederate veteran, and did his
part in the struggle back in the ’60s, the
Daughters decided to invite him to speak
in Macon on April 26th. The Daughters
of the Confederacy are a non-sectarian
organization, numbering among their
members women of all different beliefs
and for that reason the religious matter
did not enter into question when the in
vitation W'as extended to Bishop Keiley.
The Daughters will not recall their in
vitation.
Several Georgia papers have come out
in strong terms denouncing the Confed
erates’ action. The action of the veter
ans originated with “Guardians of Lib
erty.’’ The Atlanta Constitution says:
“ In refusing to withdraw their invita
tion to Bishop Keiley to deliver the
Confederate Memorial day address at
Macon, as requested by 00 members of
the Confederate Veterans’ association in
that city, solely because the bishop is a
Roman Catholic, the ladies of the Macon
Memorial association are eminently in
the right. And their stand e^•^ncea a
degree of broadmindedness that is com
mendable. [Here follows a statement of
the affair.] . . . The women, how
ever, ‘stood pat,’ and by an overwhelming
vote refused to recall the invitation to
Bishop Keiley. The women were right:
and tlie men were wrong.
“ What better vindication of the posi
tion of the Macon D. A. R.’s could be
afforded than by barking back to the
records of half a century ago, when
Bishop Keiley as a young stripling, radi
ant with patriotism, volunteered in de
fense of the Confederate cause, donned
•a gray uniform and from beginning to
the end of the war rendered brilliant
service to his country ?
“He was a Roman Catholic then, just
as he is now. Tliat fact did not disbar
him from patriotic service tlien. nor
should it now. The women of Macon
'showed the instincts of true womanhood
and patriotism in their spunky response
to the recalcitrant veterans, which re-

Sell Us Your
Spare Time
Add to Your Income
For every new paid-in-advance
yearly subscription sent to us we
will pay the sender a

‘Not

a Patriot,’ They Say;
Forget He Is Veteran
of Grays.

fleets infinite credit upon them.”
The Savannah Press and The News
also contained strong editorials. The
News started its with these words:
“ There is but one right course to be
pursued by the Confederate veterans of
Macon who objected to the invitation
sent Bishop Keiley to deliver the Mem
orial Day address in that city; -that
course is for them to announce that
they made a mistake and they will help
the United Daughters of the Confeder
acy celebrate Memorial Day in the fine
spirit that has marked its observance
in other years, unmarred by an unwar
ranted byplay of religious prejudice
wholly out of place.”

C om m ission

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.

Denver, Colt

•IAMBS SWFdBNBY

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

>

1828 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

KVERYTHING IN DRUGS

SALE

OF TH E

LYNN, MASS.

SHOE STOCK
Continues for the Week, and so long as
any of this big purchase is left, to dis
tribute to the delightful multitude, tak
ing advantage of such matchless offer
ings.

t J

7C

for WOMEN’S
$7, $8 and $9

“ Novelty B:ols
In black and white, brown and
white, hrown and ^ray, alao all
black and all white, 8 and 9
Inohea high, half I iOuIb heeli;
a lio low BChool heela for glrli,
waihahle Ud.

$

nc for WOMEN’S
••0 $10 and $12

6 Novelty Boots

Fine waghahle Ud, all the new
colors and combinations, 8 and
9 inches high, with Lonia
leather and covered heela; we
alao Include all onr l^ d Croaa
Novelty Boota at thla price.
C l ’7C for Women’a $3 and
1 • ( iJ $3.50 Bhoea, In patent
leather, gnnmetal calf and vlcl
Ud, cloth or kid tops.

•
Pelt Slippers, with Iambi
w ool Inaolea, all c o lo n ; alio
^U d boudoir idlppen,

1 fir-

Men’g and Women’i
a 'zv. 35 o Velvet Carpet Sole
Slippers.

$2 .65

fo r U e n ’ B ^ .5 0 Sresi
Shoes, in all leathen
and tans and blacks, lace or
button.
7t> fo r Men’s W ork or
Parm Shoes, calfskin
that resists hamyard a d ds;
also elkskin; two fu ll doable
soles and bellows tongue with
plain or Upped toes, lace or
congress.
Men’s $2.50 calf
shoes, medium weight,
plain or Upped toes.

Priest and Doctor was
Nation Wide

10,000 CALLED IN SINGLE DAY
The great demand for Father Molllnger'a
They carry oil the body poisons, giving
Famous Herb Tea Is the outcome o f satis quick relief to rheumatic victims. Victims of
factory results by thousand lot grateful user,s. constipation find immediate correction by u.so
Letters pouring m telling o Ithe great virtue of this tea. These wonderful Juices, without
of these precious ingredients is proof positive alcohol, drugs or alloys or artiBelal stimula
of amazing results.
tion, increase the appetite, produix' sound sleeii.
Composed entirely o f wonderful nature and repair the nervous system
ingredients— 1.5 of the most precious herbs, there is nothing but pure vege ab .■ matter in
roots, bark, leaves, flowers, seeds, plants, the package and NO HABI'i FOKMING
berries—mixed together in correct proport ions IN G tiED IEN T OF ANY KIND. THIS
and treated by the secret process according to TEA IS M OTHER EARTH'S OFFERING
the formula as Invented and discovered by the TO THE SICK AND NATURE'S OWN
priest, all users begin the treatment with faith UEG.ACY FOR OLD OR A'OUNG IN
and new found hope.
HEALTH OR SICKNESS.
They appreciate that the tea recommended
That statement Is made because if you are
in .so many thousand cases by Father Mol- healthy you should take this tea to r.,main so.
linger must necessarily have merit and offiti- In Europe many of these ingredient*, are used
pnry inasraucli as lie graduated from tlie, regularly to prevent sickness. No germs can
leading medical schools o f Hungary, Italy and develop from a healthy Internal eor’dltion. A
Germany before he was ordained a priest and steaming cupful o f Father Molllr.ger's Herb
before he became a missionary in A\’ estcrn Tea taken at night will break up aj-old and
Fennsylvania. His church on Troy Hill, for such puritoses it can be highly recommend
Pittsburgh, where he ministered to a largo ed.
flock for many years is a monument to his
For old or young Father Molllnger's
piety, good works and wonderful powers.
FAMOUS HERB TEA is essential for health
Every thinking man and woman believes in and long life. Clear, bright eyes, a clean
the Healing power o f nature. Getting back to complexion with rosy cheeks is one of the
nature is a modern tendency. Nature's offer signs that M O LLIN G ER’S'FAMOUS HERB
ings cannot be substituted or improved upon. TEA Is performing Its full mission. For
Father Mollinger was careful to recommend stomach disorders, plood impurities, kidney
his tea knowing the healing qualities of Ids ills, liver complaints, sick and nervous head
medicine. As a laxative it was his favorite aches, rheumatism, constipation, try this
formula. When he prescribed it to he made Famous Tea and you will understand that an
hot at bed time.he knew that BUCHU leaves, internal bath regularly will remove the caus.'
Uvu Ursn and Junipers provided hiices for tlie of premature senility and old age. It is as
health of kidneys; M.ANDRAKE is nature's necessary for good health to keep dean inside
own liver cleanser and regulator. It does the as it Is to bathe externally.
work of calomel without its injurious effect.
A $1.00 family size pachage of Father M ol
Sarsaparilla, yellow dock andsastafias purify llnger's Famous Herb Tea stiould be in every
and normalize the blootl: Gentian root is the home. It Is a tonic and blood medicine for
b ^ t stomach healer and regulator known in old and young at every season of the year.
medicine. In all there are other Iniisirtant It is a blessing to girls and women. AVe will
ingredients numbering 1.5, each designed to do send it anywhere on receipt o f cash, stamps or
a specific thing and ail combining to make a money order. I f you want to test the merits
master tonic, body and blood builder, lieneBcial o f this tea, send your name on a postal card
for all the organs and the entire system.
and get a free trial sample.

“ M e x ic o d o e s n o t n e e d a n y e d u c a t io n a l h e lp fr o m
th e U n ite d S t a t e s ; n e ith e r Avould it b e a c c e p te d . T h e
U n ite d S ta te s c a n n o t giA'o, e d u c a t io n in M e x ic o . I f it
c o u ld , th is e d u c a t io n w o u ld haA'c b e e n re fle e td b y n o w ,
s im p ly th r u th e c o n t a c t o f th e tAvo p e o p le s, a n d w ith o u t
a n y e ffo r t, h epau se Ave a re o n ly d iv id e d b y o n e riv e r ,
c r o s s e d b y m a n y b r id g e s , a n d Avhich h a s AA'ater o n ly
h a l f o f th e y e a r .”
*
* *

MOLLINGER M EDICINE COMPANY,
209 R. C. w . OHIO STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA.

IT M ATTERS NOT
how closely you look at our work, you’Al
find it perfect. AA’e clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our line. AVon't you let us
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth ?

T H E GIGANTIC
Cleaners and Tailors
for Quality
700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 499

T R E -0 NASAL BALM
Hay Fever and Cold-in-theHead—50 Cents at Leading
Drug Stores—If You Cannot
Obtain It of Your Druggist,
Send Direct to Us.

POSITIVELY

CHRONIC
CURES CATARRH
TRE-0 CHEMICAL CO.,

EMPIRE BUILDING, DENVER

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest,.prices paid for used furniture.

For Good W ork and Excellent Service
TRY

Again: “ What new things, aside from the prac
tical method of making dollars, could you teach our
middle classes, and Avhat hut slavery could you give to
our loAver classes?”

NEWI^OD

CLEANERS €t DYERS

T h e s e la t t e r w o r d s , o n e m u s t a d m it, a re ra th e r s tr o n g , h u t
th e tr u t h o f th e m is c le a r , i f w e c o n s id e r t h a t in m a n y o f o u r
h a c k w o o d sta te s o f th e U n io n , a n d a ls o in m a n y hackAi^ood p a r ts
o f o u r m o r e e n lig h te n e d sta te s, ig n o r a n c e a n d i llit e r a c y e x is t
t o a n e x te n t s c a r c e ly t o b e s u rp e rs e d e d anj'AA’ h ere.

2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

*

It is incumbent upon eA^ery Catholic to do his share in
having the truth made knoAvu, and the means adopted by men
taking a heart interest in these affairs— men occupying promi
nent places in the Church— should be seconded by everyone. In Phono Main 676
EatabUshed XS70
the case in question, it is to he hoped that thru the activity of
7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u i l d i n g
the readers o f the Extension, and their friends, this exposition
of the truth about the Church and her activities in Mexico, Avill
E X C L U S IV E M IL L IN E R Y
extend over the field desired by the Rt. ReA’erend Editor.
D.
Particular Attention Given to Order Work

GENERAL INSURANCE

F or

GoodWork—
CALL VP

PHONE 7 4 1

2 2 0 7 Larimer

Mrs. K. Cullen

C o lo r a d o

Laundry

a ^ fo r a 10 c box o f tan, white
or hlaok Shinola.
^^naUty

,H sfe^ (lb 0 T H E S

Take Lawrence St
Car to Colfax Are.

PHONE
M. 7272

14CO I inun Ct
‘•ipail OL

25a6

AVi

WATER

fo r Children’s $1 handt u r n e d button shoee;
sizes 2 to 8.

for Men’s
rubbers, worth

Fame ol Father Molliager, Noted

T H E W . H . S T E W A R T AGENCY CO.

7 c - fo r Women’a $1.50 Comfy

55c

*'

hold enough to tell the truth. One, a medical doctor, replied to
:
the system in these Tvords:
“ Civilization o f the highest type has not only ex
isted, but it is actually existing, in M exico; men o f dis
tinction in science, literature— in fact, in all fields of
human endeavor— ^have flouri.shed, and still reflect
credit to their country.. Their Latin civilization is to
day, as has ahvays been, a legitimate source of pride
to them. ♦ ♦ * They are asking no outside help or
favors from philanthropic friends of education.”
Another— a man well known here and in Mexico— says, re
garding this “ Educational MoA’ement” :

•H
’

ilcbaelsonis
CORNER^
LARIMElRz

French Priests Ruled Against Once More.
The French chamber of deputies, by a
vote of 337 to 152, last w’eek passed a
Socialistic resolution taking away from
the priests the few privileges they have
had in the army because of their po
sition. *

TH E TRU TH ABOUT M EXICO.
The Savannah Press had several arti
cles. One was as follows:
Monsignor Kelley, o f the Extension, has a plan on foot
“ There was a funeral at the Roman
Catholic Cathedral yesterday afternoon. Avhich-e-as we conceive it— deserves the support of every Cath
An old member of that congregation, for olic. The A pril issue of the Extension w ill be called the “ Mex
sixty-odd years a resident of .Savannah,
ican Xumber,” and it will deal ivith the Church in Mexico, and
was borne across its threshold for the
last ceremonies of his faith. On his the Mexican Anti-Cattiolic Propaganda in the United States.
coffin was a Confederate flag. Behiiid It is not to be of a political nature. Its aim w ill he to instruct
the pallbearers came an escort of Con
federate veterans, men beyond the three Catholics in the tnie history of that benighted land, and to show
score and ten limit of life. Each of up the historic falsehoods contained in so many anti-Catholic
them wore the Confederate gray.
sheets and pamphlets.
“ The Catholic whose funeral they were
A t the first printing, a half million copies of the number
attending had fought under the Stars
and Bars, had upheld the southejn cause will come forth, and it is hoped that another half million, and
faithfully and valiantly. He was a mem- then even another w ill follow.
Subscribers and others are
h<‘r of the camp, and on his breast was
the Cross of Honor. Probably not one asked to purchase as many copies as possible, at the low rate of
of the escort of veterans was a member 10 cents per copy, and spread them among Catholics and nonof th» same communion. Sadly they fol
lowed the remains of their old comrade Catholics.
to their burial, realizing that it was but
a matter of a very shprt time before
W ell does the energetic Monsignor point out that “ ninethey w’ould follow him and the last of
tenths
of our fellow’-citizens believe that the Catholic Church
the grand armies of the Soutli would be
gathered to his fathers.
has been a curse to Mexico.” Catholics feel, and know in their
“ Time after time in the years that
hearts, that there is no foundation for this belief; but the ma
followed the war this scene has been
duplicated, not only in Savannah, but in jority of the lay members are unable to offer an intelligent and
every other city of the South. For there proof-based ansAver to this calumny.
"Why?— because “ there
were many gallant Catholics in the
isn’t
a
history
of
Mexico,
in
the
Engli.sh
language, ■written by
armies of the Confederacy. In propor
tion to their small numbers in the South any Catholic historian.” This work of the Extension, under the
they gave largely and freely of their able guidance of Monsignor Kelley, is a fore-runner of a full and
manhood to the cause of the section in
which they lived. Ko one thought of comprehensive history that the Church Extension Society in
rejecting them because they were Catho tends to publish.
lics. !No one thought of raising a re
Among all our great and learned Catholic men of the coun
ligious issue as to their right to bear
arms, to bleed, to suffer, to die. Those try, there have been hut two who have really spoken plainly
were da}’s before Tom Watson had pois anent the Church in Mexico— Monsignor Kelley, and Father
oned the minds and inflamed the passions
Tierney, the editor of America. These men have been untiring
an<l obscured the visions of so many.
“ A half hour after the coffin, with the in their efforts to make the truth knoTvn and to offset— as much
Confederate flag and the e.scort of Con as it was possible for them to do— the influences worked by the
federate veterans passed up the aisle of
They should be supported whole
the Cathedral, The Press announced to anti-Catholic Propaganda.
its readers that a protest had been made heartedly by the jieople, in any further attempts they may make.
against a Catholic making an address on There is need of pioneers and active, energetic Avorkers in this
the day that has been set aside as sacred
to the memory of the soldiers of tlie field , as AA'cll a s in a n y o th e r field , r e g a r d in g th e C a th o lic C h u rch .
« * «
Confederacy. He is a man venerable
with years, of pure life, whose family
Fanatici.sm and prejudice continue their heinous propagan
gave of its sons to the South, who has
spoken often for the .South, whose devo da, and, directlj' or indirectly, cast slurs on the Church, and put
tion to tlwo truths of history as regards her before the public as the cause of ignorance in that land.—
its four years’ struggle for independence
are known of all. But the seal of silence Recently there was an “ Educational Movement” planned for the
is to be put upon his lips, if some can benefit of the Mexican people; hut, fortunately, a fcAV have been
have their way. He can continue to bury

Murphy’s Root Beer

Denver CathoKc Register

Queen’s Daughters to Build.
The Queen’s Daughters in St. Louis,'
with the archbishop’s approval, have a
campaign on to erect a large addition to
their home and club rooms. Room is
needed for working girls’ quarters.

$200,000 OF ANONYMOUS GIFTS FOR
ARMENIAN RELIEF.
One anonymous contribution of $20,000
received by the American Committee for
Armenian and Syrian Relief, New York,
makes a total of $63,000, given anony
mously, by one individual whose name
is not known even to members of the
committee.
Another individual deeply interested
in the work has given anonymously at
different times $95,000. Other anony
mous gifts received since the committee
begun in October, 1915, bring the total
to approximately $200,000 of money
from persons whose names by request are
withheld from the records, and are
known only in the treasurer’s office.
A young bride recently sent $100
saved by reducing the cost of her trous
seau. '

♦ ♦ * »

H andsom e, W orth w h ile

Induce your friends and neigh
bors to subscribe for the

the Confederate veteran of his faith, the
Stars and Bars can still lay upon the
coffin as it passes up to the altar of his
church, the escort of veterans in their
coats of gray can still pass up the steps
and into the sacred confines of the Cathe
dral and thence to the Catholic buryiqg
ground to await that resurrection morn
when there will be no divisions of faith.
But the privilege of telling the story of
tlie South’s devotion, of pleading its
cause in public, is to be denied him. For
he is a Catholic.
“ We live in the twentieth century, but
we are still saddened by such pictures
as these.”
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REGISTER

10c

lOc

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
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BUTTER-NUTBREAD4
Made With Milk

6 1 6 9 .7 ^ S t .

LAUNDRY C?
2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
W E U SE ARTESIA N WATE$I
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FATHER PECORELLA STERLING’S CAST OF 492 ORPHANS ARE HELPER BY FATHER VALENTINE AND
IS GIVING MISSION MARCH 17 PUYERS
LAS ANIM.4S CfflLD AND ANIMAL PROTECTION SOCIETY
\G nf
• rgl

(By W. G. Code.)
Trinidad, March 14.—The annual re
port of the Las Animas County Child
and Animal Protection society is just
oif the press. The report is issued by
the treasurer, Rev. Father Valentine, S.
J., and the secretary, Joseph Tarabino.
The society shows wonderful progress
and it is doing w'onderful work. The
sterling. Mar. 14.—Mr. Joseph New report reveals some startling facts. It
man of Denver arrived in Sterling Sat is the untiring work of Father Valen
urday and will be the guest of Rev. P. tine, with what little assistance he has
U. Sasse for the week. He will help in received from members of the society,
the directing of the play “Kathleen that accounts for what has been done.
Mavourneen,’.’ which will be presented With a little over four-hundred dollars
Saturday night, and will also entertain collected in dues and donations this or
between acts.
ganization has helped 65 children and
Following is the cast of characters:
ten families, sent forty-five children to
Bernard Cavanaugh.. Geo. McConley, Jr. different institutions, prosecuted six
David O’Connor......... Wilson L. Turman teen cases, ten of which were won, com
Father O’Cassidy-----Father H. B. Stern pelled seven husbands to support their
Terrence O’Moore.................Mabry King families, and given or secured work for
Bill Buttoncap............................... RichardMcBride
twenty-five girls.
Of the sixty-five
Captain Clearfield................................... H.McCully
children helped seven were babies, thir
Black Rody...................................... -..FredJohnson
ty-nine under twelve aqd nineteen from
Red Barney...................J. J. Cunningham ten to tw'enty years old. In the last
Darby Doyle....... .
.James Killerlain eight years the report shows that
Mr. McCubban........................ John Cruse
Dennis...................................Joseph Stock
Twomkey.................Stephen Breidenbach
ICathleen O’Connor.. Marguerite Mentgen
Meg Marlough............. Mrs. Celia Smead
Kitty O’Laverty......... Katherine Kinney
Dorothy Cavanaugh___ Mrs. Cal Cbeaiss
K. of C. Memorial Program.
At the regular meeting of the K. of C.
council on Thursday evening a special
La Junta Awards Banner to Sez
memorial service for deceased members
That Shows Largest
of the local council was held. Mr. Frank
Mannix of Denver was the speaker of
Attendance.
the evening.
Mrs. Alice Lisenby, who had been
IS DEAD
spending the past two weeks with her SISTER O F j m
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Cavenaugh, left
(By
Kathrine
O’Neil.)
Monday for Chicago, where she expects
La Junta, Mar. 14.—The pennant for
to make her future home. She was
accompanied by her mother and her sis attendance was won last Sunday by the
ter, Miss Genevieve Cavanaugh, who ex girls of St. Patrick’s Sunday school, aft
er having been held by the hoys for
pect to spend several weeks there.
Several friends of Mrs. John Cruse ten some Sundays past. The classes of Miss
dered her a miscellaneous shower on Ruegg, Mis^ Bingham and Miss O'Neil
Monday night of last week, prior to her have a splendid attendance record. Mrs.
moving to her new home on the farm Farthing’s class has the largest enrollmen, and all the classes arc showing
near Padroni.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brushwiller depart much interest in their work.
The “ Unter Uns,” chaperoned by Miss
ed Saturday for their new home in Vir
ginia City, Minn., at which place Mr. Rose Kreenen of the German department
Brushwiller has accepted a position in a of the Ija Junta high school, enjoyed a
store. These people have made their long hike and wienie roast Saturday
home in Sterling the past five years and evening.
At her home in La Junta on Thursday
have made a host of friends, who deeply
regret their departure but wish them morning, March 8, occurred the death of
success and happiness in their new home. Mrs. Jasper Cline after an illness which
extended over several months. She leaves
to mourn her loss, a husband and little
daughter and one sister, who is a member
of the Loretto Sisters. The funeral oc
curred Friday morning at ten o'clock,
the mass being celebrated by Father
filly, who paid a beautiful tribute to
the piety and sweet womanly character
of the deceased. Mrs. Cline was born in
Ireland and came to La Junta several
years ago. Her sweet disposition en
deared her to all with whom she was as
sociated and the deepest sympathy is
Another Minister Converted.
The Rev. A. L. Ott, of the Protestant felt for the breaved family.
Mr. Albert Burbank left Tuesday
Episcopal Catliedral of SS. Peter and,
Paul, Chicago, has become a Catholic morning for Ordway, where he will take
and will study for tlie priesthood. The charge of the office of the Arkansas
Valley Railway, Light and Power com
Cathedral is a “high” church.
pany. Mr. Burbank has been in the em
ploy of this company in La Junta during
Work of Conversion Told.
In the March number of “ The Catho the past year, and his courtesy and ef
lic Convert,” Miss Anna McClure Scholl ficiency have earned him this promotion.
contributes a striking article “ From Mrs. Burbank will visit with her parents,
Skepticism to Faith,” in which she em Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Dalton, in La Junta
phasizes how the Catholic Chimch alone for a time before joining Mr. Burbank
holds the keys to the mysteries of the at Ordway. Both young people will be
supernatural life. Miss Scholl was greatly missed by a large circle of friends
formerly an Episcopalian and was re here, where both have been deservedly
ceived by the Paulist Fathers in New popular.
The Lenten services in St. Patrick’s
York in October 1915. Dr. Jesse Albert
Locke continues his interesting remin church on Wednesday and Friday eve
iscences of converts, their motives and nings are well attended this 3’ear.
Mr. Hill’s “ Safety First” talk in La
their sacrifices. Mrs. Eliza S. Pember,
widow of an Episcopal clergyman, tells Junta was much enjoyed by a large
her life story which culminated in her audience.
Father Dilly gave the first of a series
conversion to the Catholic Church.
Father Joseph B. Glenn of Memphis, of sermons on the Ten Commandments
Tenn., has an article on the wonderful Sunday morning.
Mr. Thomas l^vin, who has been work
growth of Catholicity in that metropo
ing in the Santa Fe offices in this city
lis of the south.
There is an account of the notable for some time past, was transferred to
work of the inquiry classes in Pitts Amarilla, Tex. His many friends are
burg, Kan., and the formation, of two sorry to see him leave La Junta.
Mrs. C. A. Shaffer and son, Charles
new convert leagues, one in Buffalo,
N. Y., the other in central New Jersey. Shaffer, left Monday for a trip thru
Dom Leonard Sargent sets forth the (California.
project of a new Benedictine founda
tion in the United States, and a review
is given of the conversions to the
Church during the last three months,
including the reception of five Protes
tant ministers, three here, two in Eng
land.

Pueblo Italian Catholics Hear Joe Newman and Father Basse
Walsenburg Priest; Other
Directing St. Patrick’s
News from City.
Day Play.

LECTURE AT LORETTQ 19TH K. OF C. HONOR THEIR DEAD

T h is is the
S ign o f G o o d

Cliociilates
The sign that spells qual
ity whether you pay one
dollar or one quarter for
the package.

Good Candy
is the one gift that is
always appreciated.
Trade a dollar for a 20-oz.
package of Sextette
Or Tete a Tete Or Apropos
You’ll find a new delight
in every piece.
PhoBM:

Gallup 171, Oalinp 183

J . B . Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
1401 w. na Are.

Denver, Cole.

E. E. ROST
Groceries and Provisions
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4276

J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET
Hours, 8— It a. m.

DR. J. J. M EEH AN

Dentist
su m

301, MACE BLK.
PH. M. IMS
leth and California.

S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TR O U B LE

Headache, DlxoiaaaB,
PoiBB at Boaa of Brola
Neuralgia, lUntlBg,
We Abeolutely < H u u o b 8 m On* (Slawee
OOU) riLIlXD O U lMDU, ISAt

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Ph. Mala »i7L

M l lltk H

FR E D F . FISH ER

Catholic
Goods
■ «. ailMboth’a.
Opp.

Prayar Books, Rosarios, Scapulara, Sta
1035 ELEVENTH STREET.
Phone Koin 8364

The Frank M. HaO
Drag Co.
'

com .

LARIMER A I7TH STS.
Deavar, Ool*.

Directory of
-I

Attorneys-at-Law
OP C OLORAO a
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
615 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
012-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Cola

'

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi■ rtf) Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo, March 14.—Father Pecorella,
of Walsenburg, the well known Italian
missionary of the West, is giving a series
of Lenten sermons to the Italian Cath
olics of Pueblo in Mt. Carmel church.
The order of services is as follows:
Every morning at 8 o’clock, mass, fol
lowed by a short sermon; every evening
at 7 p. m., rosary, instruction, singing,
sermon on important truths of Catholic
religion, and benediction.
The series of sermons by Rev. Father
Pecorella,will end on Mai;eh 18.

Tag Day Saturday.
A generous response from the city of
Pueblo to the tag day for the Sacred
Heart orphanage to be held St. Pat
rick’s day, Saturday, March 17, is very
much needed. The .institution is sadly
in need of funds. Provision for the
maintenance of the orphanage is far
sliort of the necessary expenses, which
liave increased at an alarming rate with
the soaring prices of foodstuffs. The
Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred Heart
orphanage will, as usual, have charge of
the tag day, will superintend and assist
in the work of the .young women who
will distribute the little green badges
of honor to those who contribute to the
orphanage. This makes the tenth year
that the Ladies’ Aid society has directed
this good work. Anyone who is inter
ested in the tag day work of the Ladies’
Aid society is requested to call Mrs. J.
H. Donovan, Black 5402.
Sacred Heart Aid Meeting.
Mrs. M. J. Galligan and Mrs. N. J.
Dillon entertained the Ladies’ Aid so
ciety of the Sacred Heart orphanage
Thursday afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Galligan. Those present were: Mrs. An
drew McGovern, Mrs. A. J. I>angdon,
Mrs. R. T. McGraw, Mrs. J. J. Langdon,
Mrs. T. Raymond Young, Mrs. S. Pur
cell, Mrs. John McNally, Mrs. M. F.
Neary, Mrs. Adam Mann, Mrs. J. W.
Finlan, Mrs. J. H. Dunavon, Mrs. John
Bergin, Mrs. B. J. Cullen, Mrs. William
Hewitt, Mrs. M. C. Donnelly, Mrs. M. E.
Coogle, Mrs. Robert Ogle, Mrs. J. E. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Mary Biailey, Mrs. M. W.
Farrell, Mrs. H. H. Gamier, Mrs. Frank
Purtel, Mrs. Fred White, the Misses
Gertrude and Geraldine Galligan and the
hostesses.
Baby Follows Father in Death.
Friends in all parts of the state will
grieve to learn that the little daughter,
Anna Elizabeth, born to Mrs. Paul Zarp
Mondaj', March 5, passed away last
Thursday, at the,home of the grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zarp. The
funeral services of the tiny infant were
held Friday morning at St. Leander’s
church, where Rev. Father Timothy was
the officiating clergj'man. The church was
crowded with the many friends of the
bereaved family who only a few months
attended the funeral of the infant’s
father, Paul Zarp, who died at Trinidad
last October. Interment was in Roselawn in charge of McCarthy.
Pioneer Irishman Dies.
Michael Hogan died in this city Satur
day. Coming to Pueblo in 1869, he bad
lived here continuously since that time.
For many years Mr. Hogan was asso
ciated in business with his brothers un
der the firm name of Hogan Brothers
and in later years he had lived on a
ranch south of Pueblo. He was bora in
Ireland, April 25, 1844, and was 72
years of age. He was a member of the
John Boyle O’Reilly club and the South
ern Colorado Pioneers’ association. Char
itable and honest he won the respect of
all who knew him and his many friends
will regret to learn of his death. Mr.
Hogan had been ill for several years.
He suffered much hut complained little
of his pain. He was the typical, rugged
pioneer who braved the hardships of the
early days and added much in the up
building of the city. He owned con
siderable property and was always ready
to lend his assistance toward building
Pueblo. The funeral was held last Mon
day morning from the residence of his
brother-in-law, Gilbert Crater, and later
from St. Patrick’s church where Rev.
Father Schimpf celebrated the mass. He
was burled in the Hogan plot in Roselawn in charge of McCarthy.
It will be remembered that the de
ceased was a brother of George Hogan,
who formerly resided here hut now lives
in Los Angeles, Cal., and is also survived
by a cousin. Miss Elizabeth Powell, and
a brother-in-law, Gilbert Crater, of this
city.
Lived in Pueblo Since Early Days.
Michael Guiterrez, an old time resi
dent of Pueblo, where he had resided for
over forty years, passed away recently
at his home in Wiley and Chamberlain
addition. Mr. Guiterrez was one of the
very first residents of Pueblo and saw
it grow from a small village on the
banks of the Arkansas river, to the city
of its present size. He was 80 years of
age and all the old-timers will remember
him from the early days of Pueblo. The
funeral took place from his home Mon
day afternoon at 3 o’clock and from Mt.
Carmel church at 3:30. Rev. S. M. Giglio conducted the services and the inter
ment was in Roselawn in charge of the
McCarthy undertaking company.
The friends of the Loretto academy
are invited to the lecture Monday even
ing, March 19, in the academy hall, when
the Hon. Frank Griffith of Denver will
be the lecturer.
t
Tile girls of the alumnae of the aca
demy are making extensive plans for
their annual dance, which will be given
this year at Madden’s dancing academy,
on Easter Monday.
The regular meeting of the L.C. B. A.
was held Tuesday evening, March 14, at
Fisher’s hall, when a large attendence
was present for the payment of dues and
assessments.
The members of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and John Boyle O’Reilly club

Dr. W atkins
DENTIST
! Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537

Keport Just Issued Shows W on
derful Work in Southern
Colorado.
Father Valentine or the members of
the society have sent to the State
Home for Dependent Children, the
State Industrial School for Girls, the
Home of the Good Shepherd, Regina Coeli
orphanage, St. Clara’s orphanage and the
Sacred Heart Orphanage children as
follows: 1909, girls, 54, boys 19; 1910,
girls 52, boys 26; 1911, girls 54, boys
19; 1912, girls 53, boys 16; 1913, girls
35, boys 4; 1914, girls 68, boys 18;
1915, girls 23, boys 6, making a total of
492 orphans sent from this county to
the different institutions. These or
phans have came from Trinidad and
the many surronuding coal camps in
Las Animas county.

Sunday afternoon for members only.
Past-State Deputy Geo. E. Mullare made
the principal address, “ Our Order and
Its Dead,” and the eulogies were made
as follows: “J. U. Vigil,” J. M. Mad
rid; “ Dr. M. N. Woods,” Ed. Linskey;
“J. J. Barrett,” A. A. Loftus; “ Geo.
Apfel,” J. E. Kane; “Paul Zarp,” Clyde
Ashen.
The Knights’ Quartette—Henry Diemer, Clyde Ashen, Frank Hanley and
Frank Norris—sang. Edward Schmitt
was at the piano.

Mrs. Keating Dies.

Mrs. Isabella Keating, fifty-nine
years of age, died at San Rafael hospi
tal March. 8, after a lingering illness.
She left three sons, Michael, David and
Edward, and three daughters, Mrs. C.
L. Jones, Mrs. Wm. Dowell and Irene,
who is local agent of The Register.
The funeral was from Holy Trinity
Church at 9:30 Thursday morning. Req
Holy Trinity CouncU Honors Dead. uiem High Mass being sung. The body
Holy Trinity Council, Knights of was then sent to ]&iton, N. M., for
Coliunbus, held commemorative services burial.

PENNANTS ADD ZEST MARCH 17PROGRAM UNIQUE BENERT
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR COLa SPRINGS AT GRAN yjN CnON

CHURCH UNABLE TO
CONCEDE IN CREED

NOT SURPRISED AT
CONVERSION OF WILSON
The conversion of the Rev. Harry Wil
son, editor of the Episcopalian publica
tion, “ The American Catholic,” to the
Catholic Church, caused much discussion
among Episcopalians. The views of lead
ers in the church are interesting. Bishop
Charles S. Burch, when asked his opinion,
merely declared that “ Dr. Wilson’s going
over to Rome was not unexpected.” The
Living Church termed the conversion
psychological, not intellectual, hut was
kindly in its general remarks, and paid a
trib:ite to The American Catholic, two of
whose editors have become real Cath
olics.
will give their annual St. Patrick’s day
hall this year on Saturday evening.
Mrs. John W. Finlan and Mrs. Samuel
Pollard will he hostesses at a meeting
of the Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred
Heart orphanage Thursday afternooii in
the home of the former, 515 West 12th
street.

FATHER GALLAGHER HOME;
AGED PARENT RECOVERS
Salida, March 14.—Rev. Father P. J.
Gallagher of this city arrived home re
cently from an extended visit with rela
tives at his old home in Freeland, Pa.
Father Gallagher had been called there
by the serious illness of his aged father.
For a long time it was feared that the
aged man would fail to recover hut he
rallied and had completely recovered
when Father Gallagher left for his par
ish.
Father Gallagher had no sooner
reached home than he received the sad
news of the death of an uncle.
Judge Robert M. Douglas, a convert,
son of Stephen A. Douglas, died recently
in Greensboro, N. C. He owed his con
version, humanly speaking, to his step
mother.

Editor, Catholic Register:
Allow me to call your attention to the
following excerpt from an editorial in
The News, Sunday, February 25, 1917:
“ An interesting work is in progress
under the auspices of the executive com
mittee of the world conference on faith
and order.
■“ The conference was projected before
the war began, and its plans have been
hampered by the conflict in Europe. Not
withstanding this, however, more than
sixty commissioners have been named,
covering almost every quarter of the
globe and representing more of the great
denominations. The ultimate purpose is
to bring together these various commis
sions in an effort to harmonize differ
ences and to approximate as nearly as
possible the ideal of Christian union. . . .
“ The plan is cumbrous and slow mov
ing, but its ambftious and inclusive scope
makes this inevitable. It has not limited
itself to Protestantism. The’ Roman
Catholic, Greek and Russian churches
have been invited to co-operate, and are
co-operating. The goal it seeks is far
distant and the advance toward it must
be deliberate. But it is surely a hopeful
sign that men of creeds, which once w’ere
fighting grounds, now move to make
them a common ground for fellowship in
the service of God and humanity.”
This reminds me very forcibly of the
work of reunion attempted by the PanAnglican commission years ago. The I’rotestant bodies made it a “cumbrous”
job; and it took them some time to pre
sent their case. Not so, however, with
the Catholic Church. Cardinal Manning
was called upon; he simply said, “ Come
to us.” St. Augustine had said the self
same words nearly 1,600 years before.
“ Yes,” they say, “ but what are you
willing to concede?” “ Nothing,” was the
reply. “There you g o ; you Catholics are
so unreasonable.” 'iVhat did the cardinal
reply? “ The Church of God is infallible
and in matters of faith it has nothing to
concede.”

Today the condition is exactly the

Father Barry of Denver Will ‘Parcels Post Sale’ Planned by
Speak at Mass; Verner
Parish for St Pat
Reed’ s Stepmother Dies.
rick’ s Day.

OTHER NEWS FROM CITY OTHER N E v i^ F R O M
(By Frank H. Prior.)
Colorado Springs, March 14.—Follow
ing is the St.' Patrick’s Day program to
be given for St. Mary’s church:
“ Salute to Erin”—Lamont, Fink’s or
chestra; patriotic opening.
“ Hands
Across the Sea” ; slides of Ireland; song
by Thos. J. Purcell; dance by Gloria
Davis; song bj’ Jos. M. Schmitt; “ The
Social Outcast”—dramatic sketch—St.
Mary’s dramatic club; original sketch
from old Ireland by James Gaughan and
company; vocal solo—“ An Irish Love
Song,” Miss May Mahoney; violin solo
by Bennie Reath; Irish jig and reels by
a select cqmpany; grand finale by entire
cast—“A Toast to Old Erin.”
A St. Patrick’s Day social will be held
at the home of Mrs. F. E. Dostal, 2016
North Cascade avenue, on the afternoon
of March 17. The affair will be given
under the auspices of the Corpus Ghristi
guild of Corpus Christ! church.
James J. Gaughan spent a few days in
Cripple Creek this week.
Father Barry, S.J., of the Sacred
Heart church, Denver, will deliver the
St. Patrick’s Day sermon at the high
mass at 9 o’clock.
Three baby boys at the Glockner sana
torium are applicants for adoption into
good (^tholic homes. Address inquiries
to Sister Rose Alexius, Glockner.
Sister Mary Gerald of the Glockner
returned here Thursday after completing
a post-graduate course at the Polyclinic
hospital, New York.
Father Barry of Denver is a guest at
the Glockner.
Fa,ther Butler, who has been at the
Glockner the past few months, left for
Albuquerque last wecK.
Interesting 'War Lecture.
Miss Helen Mary Boulnois, an English
lady of I’reneh descent, writer and
speaker, who is visiting the United
States, spcajting at war relief societies,
clubs and drawing room meetings, told
of her work among the British forces
at the Glockner last Friday afternoon
before an interested audience. Miss
Boulnois’ charming personality and very
original point of view make her a most
fascinating speaker. Her discourse is
entirely lacking the stiff, soulless for
mality of the lecture and expressed her
very great practical interest in the wel
fare of the troops. Miss Boulnois, work
ing in conjunction with the Church Army
Hut Fund, is laboring to keep social
amenities alive for the fighting man.
Since the beginning of the war, when
she was visiting Edinburgh, Scotland,
and found 6,000 men drifting loose be
cause the one social club for soldiers was
close<i, Miss Boulnois has devoted her
self to this work, and on her return will
assume- compiand of a recreation hut in
France. Fresh centers are constantly
opened as fast as the necessary funds
are supplied. To date she has worked
among the soldiers in Edinburgh, Brit
ish Columbia, Paris and Marseilles. She
will return to the war zone to work with
the forces in the field.
Russell B. Hansen, aged 27 years, died
Thin-sday night at his residence in Manitou. He was a civil engineer and came
here last November from Grand Rapids,

CITY

Grand Junction, March 15.—At St.
Joseph’s hall there will be a novel en
tertainment on March 17 in the form of
a parcels post sale. Each guest will
bring a package containing some article
worth twenty-five cents and will pur
chase an unknown article brought by
someone else at the same price. A spe
cial program of music will be given and
also-a feature by the children, who are
being trained in a dialogue that promises
to be entertaining and interesting. The
funds from the Sale will go for improve
ments in choir arrangements.
Several hundred persons visited the
art exhibit of Frank E. Dean during the
four days in which it was on display in
this city. Many expressions of pleasure
at the beauty of the exhibit were heard.
T. J. Callahan has almost completed
his new marble polishing plant. He will
mine native marble from a quarry near
this city.

BAD WEATHER DOES NOT
KEEP LENT CROWD AWAY
(By Ada Farrell)
Littleton, Mar. 14.—Considering the
severe snow storm which was raging
Sunday evehing a large attendance
turned out to hear the third sermon of
the Lenten series. The title of the ser
mon was "Tlie Cause of the (^use.”
The talk contained an interesting pres
entation of the fall of St. Peter and the
cause which led up to it. It was then
shown how the same causes today lead
up to a fall from grace in the commit
tal of mortal sin. The subject for next
Sunday evening’s sermon is “ The Land
of Exile.”
Mr. W. E. Coffin, well-known Little
ton merchant, had a providential escape
from serious if not fatal injury Sunday
afternoon, when run down on Main
street by a passing auto. Whilst he
was badly shaken up his injuries are a
few painful braises and no serious re
sults are anticipated. The auto was
driven by a Denver resident.
As a post Lent diversion, arrange
ments are being made for a play to be
presented for the benefit of our Church
during Easter week. The play will be
staged by the members of the dramatic
club of St. Francis de Sales parish in
Denver.
There will be a meeting of the Altar
society next Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. 0. F. Nats.
Wis., accompanied by his wife. He was
a member of the Knights of Columbus of
Grand Rapids. The body wa.s sent on
Friday to his former home for inter
ment.
March 18 Red Cross Sunday.
Red Cross Sunday will be observed in
the churches of the Pikes Peak region
on March 18, according to plans outlined
last week at a meeting of the committee
of the Red Ooss society here. Special
announcement was made at St. Mary’s
church on Sunday that collections for
the Rod Cause cause will be scheduled
for that day and this internationally fa
mous society will undoubtedly receive
the hearty support of local parishes.
Dr. J. J. Mahoney has recovered from
the effects of an operation he underwent
recently and is now able to resume his
practice.
■VeHier Z. Reed’s Stepmother Dies.
The funeral services of Mirs. Inez
Reed, who died here Tuesday of last
week, were held on Friday morning at 9
o’clock from St. Mary’s church With a
requiem high mass. Mrs. Reed was the
stepmother of V’erner Z. Reed, prominent
oil man of Denver, and mother of Mrs.
J. G. Green. 46 Franklin .street, this eitj’.
Interment was made in Evergreen ceme
tery. Masses were said on Monday and
Tliursday of this week thru the custom
of the Altar society and the Third
Order of St. Francis, of which Mrs. Reed
was a member.
The Ave Maria society met last Wed
nesday evening at Corpus Christi church.

same as it was, and has been in every
century of the Christian era; “Come to
us.” “ Come to us,” said the Church to
Simon Magnus, Cerintlius, Valentinus,
Marcion, ^lontanus, Manes, Donatus,
Arius, Nestorius; in short, to all
those who have erred or gone astray.
The trile Christian religion is neces
sarily that which originated with God,
and authorized by God. This at one leap
brings us to the all-important question;
Was Jesus Christ God? If Jesus is not
“ God for evermore,” why bother about
“comparing creeds,” for then one belief
is just as good as another, and there is
nothing to be gained by unity, except,
perhaps, that the devotees may save a
few dimes by not going anywhere. Apply
the test. There can he but one true
CHiurch at any time. God established
His Church. Tliat is His prerogative. God
never formed any but one Church. This
is plain to any honest man. “My (Thurch”
—“One Church—the pillar and ground of
truth.” Can we doubt the veracity of
God? This “ One Church” Catholics al
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
ways speak of as “the Tr*ie Church.”
Phone Main 500.
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After many months of patient suffer
ing the Rev. Arthur J. Stehle, C.SS.R.,
crowned a short but holy life with a
most edifying death last Thursday after
noon, March 8, in St. Anthony’s hospital
of this city. The deceased was born in
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 4, 1884. His classical
studies were made at St. Joseph’s Pre
paratory college, Kirkwood, Mo. He pro
nounced his vows as a Redem])torist in
the Cluirch of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 8, 190(5,
and was ordained to the priesthood in
St. Ijouis, June 28, 1911, by the Most
Rev. J. J. Glennon, D.D. During the
short span of his active ministry he la
bored zealously first in Kansas City,
Mo„ then in Davenport, Iowa, whence,
on account of his failing health, he was
sent to Fresno, Cal., some two years ago.
There being no improvement in his con
dition. he was next placed under the best
medical experts in St. Rosa’s hospital,
' St. Louis, and finally brought to St. An
thony’s hospital, Denver, the early part

tion that eventually caused his death.
Father Stehle bore his M'earisome and
painful illness with unfaltering patience.
He found comfort and strength in fre
quent prayer and the daily reception of
holy communion.
He conscientiously
tried every means to regain his health,
but M’hen he finally realized that tlicrc
M'as no hope of a cure, he generously re
signed himself to the holy will of God.
His immediate preparation for death M-as
earnest, thoro, and most, edifying. An
ointed at his OMn request on Feb. 25, all
his thoughts were thenceforth directed
to the affairs of his soul'and to the ac
count M'hicli he was so soon to render to
his divine Master and Judge.
Kneeling around his bed in his last
moments M-ere his sister. Miss Katherine
Stehle; three of his fellow Redemptorists, and several of the hospital sisters.
Right Rev. Bishop Matz, in spite of
his OM’n illness, also went to the room
of the dying man, happily arri-wng
just in time to sneed the depart
ing spirit on its fateful journey into
^i,!jli\\^no7Ld1caVs?i^^^^^^^^
to eternity with his paternal blessing. In
|arrest the ravages of the intestinal infec- short, nothing Mas wanting to render

I

the death precious in the sight of the
Ijord. Surely in this ease M-as fulfilled
the M'isli of the inspired prophet: “ l..et
my soul die the death of the just, and
may my end be .like unto them.” (Xu.
23-10.)
A solemn requiem high mass and
libera was celebrated in St. Joseph’s
church on Friday morning at 10 o’clock
by the Very Rev. Thomas J. Coiuion,
C.SS.R., assisted by Rev. A. E. Laiiglois
and Rev. P. Drevniak. Rev. E. J. Dock
ery acted as master of ceremonies. I’ resent in the sanctuary were the Rev.
Fathers
Bernadine
Ibald,
(LF.Af.;
SM'eeney, La Verdiere, Le Ro}’ , J. S. Alartiziianes J. X'eraetz, James P. Coll,
C.SS.R., John P. Ellery, C.SS.R., and P.
Kierdorf, C.SS.R. The Gregorian chant
M'as impressively rendered hj' 1st. Jo
seph’s boys’ choir, under tlie direction of
Rev. H. J. Guenther, C.SS.R., an:! Aliss
I'rieda Casey. The remains M'ere taken
to KirkM’ood, Ato., for interment. Alay
he rest in peace.

THE SHAM-HATER
And the Irish M'orm turned.
AA’ nsKington was a traitor to his coun
try until after seven years he had a
country to M'hicli he could afford to be
loyal.
There is: great danger not that peojile
are unpatriotic but that designing dema
gogues and mercenaries may play upon
the honest patriotism of the people for
an evil purpose.
Despotism has never been substituted
for liberty in a Meek or a month or a
year. When the process is taking place
nobody shouts from the hou.setops ■'Hur
rah boys! Let’s change our freedom for
tyranny.” That’s not the way it is done.
James Brj'ce remarked: "The greatest
changes are often those introduced with
the least notion of tlieir consequence,
and the most fatal arc those which en
counter the least resistance,’’
AA’ e value a thing because we have
use for it. They who advocate mob lau'
would use it to stifle the opinions of
others. '

Strange to say, champions and promoters o f various bills to
regulate education and educational institutions are still active
H om' can m' c make the best use of any ■
to convince people (and especially Catholic people) that private; ~ - ...............
.
==
thing? A mob is ephemera!. It is
CATHEDRAL LADIES NAMED
educational institutions are quite unreasonable in objecting to UITMIT I T V A r P l ? A T
ashamed of itself afteru'ards.
legislation like that proposed in Senate B ill 376.
l l U l f l l L l i 1 n U lVLtrii
TO DECORATE ALTARS
Wc cannot get into Mar until we teach
Now, let any fair-minded man or woman look into Senate 1
somebody to hate us.
An interesting meeting of the Cathe
B ill 376, striking at private colleges that confer merely academic j
Alusieal circles are on the qui vive
dral Altar and Rosary society was held
Fear is the best means to induce
degrees:
at the home of Mrs. D. G. Monaghan last on account of the first production in this
Friday. As the next regular meeting of part of the country of Franz Schubert’s hatred.
Section 2 revokes absolutely charters previously granted ;i
FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT.
the society will not be held until after Alass No. 6, in A flat, which is to take
Sections 4 and Gempower the state board (on which private I
Swiss citizens travel around the Morld
Easter, the folloM'ing ladies M'erc ap place during the 9:30 a. m. service on
pointed to take charge of the Holy Easter Sunday at the Holy Ghost chiircli, not caring much what happens. They
institutions have no representation whatever) to set down arbi-1 ^ '‘^“ wuiikm D e m o ^ y s ^ t
Thursday and Easter Sunday decorations under the direction of Air, J. Frederick are taking no risks as they have no
trary conditions, so that any institution that the board chooses |
Rosa’s Home’, Denver.
navy to protect them.
of altars for the Immaculate Conception Lampe.
to antagonize may forever be barred from procuring the new! <‘je.sus, knowing that they would cathedral: Mrs. C. J. Dunn, chairman;
Alost people don’t think. They ima
charter required % section 2;
|come to take Him by force and make assisted by Mrs. M. Tettemer, Mrs. AA’.
gine that neM’spaper editors are hired
A. Grainger, Mrs. Fulham, Airs. E. M. FR. MANNIX TO SPEAK
Section 4 gives the board such unlimited powers to con trol, himself"^’ biohn" v°i
AA’’eckbaugh, Airs. R. AV. Kelly, Airs. John
AT STATE FARM SCHOOL for that purpose. AA’ho hires them!
and command and forbid, that it may legally forbid private j jour Lord and’ Sn’viour Jesus Christ Alurphy, Mrs. T. J. Donnegan, Mrs. AV. +
------♦
colleges to teach and even to offer courses in religion, or i n ! teaches no less by actions than by P. Horan. The ladies of the society ex The Rev. E. J. Alaniiix of the cathe Most people take their opinions from
pressed much pleasure in regard to the dral M'ill give a retreat at the Fort Col the newspapers and they are worth Mhat
Christian philosophy or history or ethics, etc.;
|^ t ' t . i y to'iistolf to
v S d T jf^ wis* great success of the Lenten lecture
lins church starting on Sunday. Father they pay for them.
Sections 6 and 8 despoil private colleges of every semblance: dom, but also to view His wise acts; course given under their auspices by tlie Joseph G. LaJeunesse is pastor there.
“ Eternal vigilance is the price of lieven of individuality and educational libertv. The schools o f '
®ther, to Rev. William O’Ryaii, L.L.D.
Father Alannix has been invited by the
erty!” Who said so?
learn lessons of vast importance. Christ
officials
of
the
State
Agricultural
col
professional agitators, the brazenest champions of anarchy, the is the model upon which every Christian
lege, thru the influence of the Neuman
extremest advocates of sabotage would enjoy wider liberties than must build up his sipirituality, and ac- FEW ILLEGITIMATE BIRTHS club, to give a lecture at the school next The food stuffs on the wharves of
to which he must pass every day IN BRAZIL, PLELATE SHOWS Alonday. He will speak on “ The Ober- New York aM-aiting shipment to the M-ar
private institutions, these most fearless and consistent defenders oerding
of his earthly life. If he distances himammergau Passion Play.” This is said zone might be used to reduce the cost
o f law and order and authority;
•self from this great archetype, or fails
Calumnious Panama Conference.—The to be the first time a Catholic priest has of living at home.
Section 8 (toward the end) leaves a loophole for arbitrary to view it when endeavoring to make first periodical to take up the defense of ever addressed the entire school.
I of himself a really true man, he will our Ixatin-American brothers, against the
Richard Brinsley Sheridan in “ The
discrimination against any individual institution;
Rivals,” has Fag remark: “ Tho I never
X -lir 1 i.
; achieve nothing of lasting worth. United outrageous calumnies of the Protestant
Section 11 empowers the board to levy the most wilful taxes j to Christ, the Christian becomes a veri- Panama conference, was Algr. Kelley, of ANOTHER ANTI-CATHOLIC
scruple a lie to serve my master, yet it
hurts one’s conscience to be found out.”
on private colleges for the most w ilful investigation or espionage ;
Christ himself; separated from the Chicago “ Extension Magazine.” * Ho,
POLITICAL RING PLANNED A daily newspaper has no conscience.
however, gave his particular attention to
or any other casual or systematic interference or embarrassment; j worthy tefore^Ms°X*^cn"y F^^^
Alexican affairs, and later published the
, (Continued from Page 1.)
Section 12 is the only section in which mention is made more | One of the principal lessons Christ eloquent pamphlet, “ Tlie Book of Red
If M'ar should come tliere will be great
10th. When one-third of the precincts opportunities for many aspiring states
directly of the alleged purpose of the bill. I f this bill is honestly i ‘ "cuicated and t^ight by wwd and ac- and Yelloy—the True Story of Alexico.’’
j
- x r i j x
e
•
i. j tion was that of Humility. He was God, He now announces that his April number in the district shall have been organized, men to fill the vacancies caus((d by .so
meant to protect Colorado against fake doctors o f medicine, w h y ! and nothing that man tiuid do to hini of “ Extension” M'ill be a special number such precincts shall immediately elect many congressmen going to the front.
authorize a few men, interested persons at that, to molest and I or for him would detract one whit from on Alexico. Next to him, the “Revista representatives to the district organiza
It is easy to be patriotic with the
Catolica,” of Las A’cgas, took up the tion; said representatives shall compose
practically confiscate, and, should they choose, to kill outright j
cudgels, but for the complete field of the district organization and shall imme crowd. The men worth while are those
colleges that have nothing whatever to do with the standard o f ; what is generally called “ External South America or, rather, I.*tin-America, d'ately assemble and organize by electing that arc patriotic in the face of the un
medical schools or degrees?
i Glory” ; but even this, Christ did not and the substance of this is every other a chairman, a secretary and a treasurer. thinking mob. Pontius Pilate’s patriot
11th. The county organization shall ism was the wrong kind. He thought to
M'cek put before the readers of The
Section 13 legalizes penalties for the most trivial offenses TcL^^Tt
. S t e S u ^ '^
Register. Now comes another popular consist of a district chairman, the pre escape the majority’s guilt by wariiing
and neglects— penalties so unreasonably extreme that they would own sake, but for the sake of the Catholic magazine, the “ Queen’s AVork,” cinct committeemen and one representa his hands but the stain of innocent blood
have received the unqualified endorsement of those genteel gen- phpstian to w-hom it would issue meri- of St. I»uis, which has started a real tive for each 50 members or major por is on them yet.
of publicity in behalf of South tion thereof in a precinct.
tlemen of old Massachusetts who delighted quite religiously in before the world. He came as man; campaign
12tli. When one-third of the districts
The investigation humbug is still on.
America: the editor lias M-ritten to the
torturing and burning supposed witches ;
|thereby hiding, to a great extent—nay. :hieiarchy and other prominent men of are organized, then the district and pre- AVe are no sooner rid of one fool inves
the tM'enty-one republics, and received an |
representatives, as provided in sec- tigation in city, state or f^eral affairs
Sections 14 and 15 contain ixisitively misleading insinua-! 1" *
immense amount of first-hand informa tion 11 hereof, shall meet and form the until we are invited to another.
tions about existing evils and dangers, as well as about th e ; hc came to save man, and in order to tion,
M'hieh he is publishing in every county organization by electing a county
adequacy and urgency of r
e
m
e
d
i
e
s
|
accomplish this work, it was necessary number of the Queen’s Work since Jan chairman, a county secretary and a
Bryan tells us that we must not for
county treasurer.
get that the injuries which we sutler
Section 10 vests in the regulating board nothing short o f !
S ' o w f S l ? uary of this year.
from both sides to the European diver
AVe wish today to put before our read
Referendum Vote.
purely despotic authority. F or private institutions there is no j He knew it to be the Mill of His Father, ers a brief extract from the Marcli issue
All candidates to be supported by the sion are incidental to their effort to in
appeal, no redress! This board is at once supreme legislator,
voluntarily underwent even tor of the Queen's AVork. It is part of an (organization) association M'ithin the dis jure each other and are in no case in
important communication, M'ritton by trict or M'ithin the county shall be de tended against us. He claims that none
and irresponsible judge—a union of governmental functions, by |JonqueTawurs^ rim ^
commission of His Eminence Cardinal termined by a referendum vote of the of tlie helligerants is our avowed ene
the way, so superlatively jAmerican, so very typically Ameri- j Man is different, tho he may profess Arcoverde, arclibishop of Rio de Janerio, members of the association, M’ithin the my. What difference docs that makol

SCHUBERT MASS TO
BE HEARD 1ST TIME

lE D OF OUR AGE

c a n r^ l ’

himself to be a Christian.

If God has

Now, honestly, do you expect any self-respecting private |fent, some transcendent quality, some
educational institution, that is not ashamed of its record nor exceptional natural trait, he wishes to
afraid of the broadest light o f day, to stand by with folded arms, i
>'ght» before the \vorid.
r . , ,
^
’ Certainly God gave them to mm for a
and 'With silent lips, and with phlegmatic unconcern in the pres- purpose, but evidently not that he use
ence of such aggressive bills that may at will chain and rob it, i them for his own interest. By them
a n d m a im a n d k ill if ^
ana maim ana X lll l l .

S

Maker’s intention, that he
place himself on a plane far above his
feliownien; but that he make u.se of
Official information from Rome emphatically (bmies once them to serve mankind effectually and
more that there Avas anv truth in the reiiort started bv the N ew ; God humbiv.
. x
x ‘
trulv fi(T6dt ixifln is n6 who is
York Herald, that the pope Avas about to appoint a commission blind to his own greatness, but openly
o f cardinals for the revision of Leo X I l I ’s decision about An- awake to the good deeds that he reai-

glican orders. "WTiat is true, as Avas stated from official sources
in The Register some time ago, is that Benedict X\ has “ ex- recy of his own herat—that he has been
pressed his good Avill and promised his prayers” to them ove-' gUted by Him in an exceptional manraent for the reunion of all Cliristiau churches, or the world
(conference on Christian Faith and Order, started by the Protest- : it well—it will not, by its own power,
ant Episcopal cluirch and iioAV spreading all OA'or the Avorld. The illuminate the rest of mankind.
present Avnter has m his hands authentic copies of thecorre- b„iui structure.s on other fouudatioi.B
Spondence AA’IucIi took place, from Noveiuher, 1914, until xVpril, |than that of true Christian spirituality.
1916, hetAV’een the seciTtarv of that conference, Robert H. Gard- ■ “ ‘'"usequence. by their very actions,
u e r of Maine, and C
..ardinal Gasparri, the papal secretary of stat(’, : ti,ui. Their actions shine not before the
! rest of the Morld ns ligiits to lead; but
a ll to the effect aboA'e mentioned and no other
L.

___________________

I they cast gloom M'here light

finds

it

dif-

Brazil, and M'hicli definitely refutes an
outrageous calumny of the Panama con
ference, viz., tliat from one-fourth to
one-lmlf of the population of Brazil is
illegitiiimte. “ Utterly to confute this
calumny,” says the correspondent, “ Me
need oiilv examine the aimiial civil sta
tistics of ,St. Paulo. In 1913, 10,782 births
M'ere registered in tlie capital city, M'here
tlie modern and old agents of deinornli/.ation are more coiispieiious. AVell, 15,9(12 of these births Mere legitimate and
88(1 illegitimate, a relation of only 5.53
jier cent. Thanks to God and o((r efforts.
Me are very far from the ])ercentage
found in large European cities, Mhero it
is 25, 30 ami even 30 per cent; very far
from the fourth iiart, as the Protestants
affirmed—a fifth of this fourth part! So
tliey liave to admit that they M'ere cahimiiious. And in substance this fact is
verifiiri all thru tlie dioceses of Brazil.
X'oM' then. Me cun see M'hat is the value
of tlie statements made by the Panama
conference cnnceriiiiig tlie reputation of
South American M'omen and the pagan
ism of the inhabitants of tlie continent.
They are mere gratituitoiis insults! AVe
appeal to Nortli American Catholics,
thoi'oly convinced tiiat they Mill do us
justice jmbliely, as they have already
done a long time ago in tlie depths of
their hearts.”

A M r. E d g e r , fr o m EdgCAvater, in a le tte r la s t Aveek t o T h e !
‘X m ^ o o S S ty ^
N cavs, AA’as AA're.stling AA'ith th e rather tr ite “ c h e s tn u t” o f “ C a th o lic |love of auotiier feiioM- being like, or unA'S. R o m a n C a t h o lic .” T h e g r ie v a n c e o f M r. E d g e r is th e follOAV- \like, themselves; their glory they desire body—is liable to become most detri
here to be manifested; and think little

mental to the soul.

He, who with eyes

in g : “ Reference to the ’Catholic’ church Avlum 'Roman Catholic’ -if at all— of M'hether or not a croM'n open and mind unprejudiced, casts his
is meant is a common error [ !] Avhich should be remedied.” And Mill await them in the world to come. gaze over the peoples around him, will
not fail to discern quickly that there is
his contention is, “ Every Epi.scopal church in the Avorld is a Why is this so?—because they have a great rush for the temporal and fleet
chosen other models, and,—if not des
Catholic [?] church.” H e iiuioceiitly also A’blunteers the fol- pised,—at least overlooked Christ. Their ing, and great slothfulness with regard
loAving illustration: “ The Epi.scopal church has gone so far in oM'n pride has been able to sM'ay them, to the spiritual and eternal. Lasting it
has blinded their vicM' of the real is for a time perhaps; but there is no
its general com-ention (at St. Louis, 1916) to think seriously of and
lusting things of life here and of the doubt but there will come a day when
changing its name to ‘American Catholic’ church.” To this Ave eternal glory beyond. 'They seem to bask the Almighty will strike, as with light
the great temple of wealth that is
reply, with the official teaching of the Church of Christ, that ill the faint .sunshine of the pleasures ning,
of this life, content to struggle for a being built.
that church has four marks, viz.. One, Holy, Catholic and Apos fcM' niore earthly things, aud willing to
The M'ork of Christ will not bo in
vain. His heavenly Father muII have it
tolic, and happens to haA’c its “ visible hea(i” in Rome— AA’hich is die ill the clasp of worldliness.
There was never a time more than so that, if people M'ill not meekly stand
more than the Episcopal church can shoAA'— aud hence is called
to-day—and perhaps never in another at file foot of His cross and, M'itli sym
Roman. W e claim, and exclusiA'ely, the name Catholic, as aa' c country more so than in our own—when pathetic eoinpassioii, kiss the sacred
had claimed it 1,500 yi’ars before the Episcopal church Avas born. humility and its consequent virtues are wounds of His feet and feel the influ
to the individual. This is an ence of the dropping blood, they will
Does the Episcojial church an.swer to the definition of the Cath necessary
age of efficiency, of education, of quick experience the acuteness of the SM’ord—
olic or Universal Church, as described by its founder, Christ? grasping, with means innumerable of for M'here such an impelling example
^‘All power is given to me in hcaA'cn and in earth; going therefore working out one’s temporal welfare. All M'ill not lead, the stinging lash of an
this—while it serves usefully for the angered God must compel.
t(iach ye all nations; baptizing them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the H oly Ghost, teaching them to observ’e
“ E X P E R IE N C E ,” THE JiIORALITY PLAY
all things whatsocA'er I liaA’e commanded y o u : and behold I am
“ Experience,” a morality play aa’WcIi opens at the Broadw’ay
Avith you all days, CA’en to the consummation of the Avorld.” Mr.
theater
for a one-A\’(‘ek run next Sunday eveniii|?, is in the
Edger, you are only “ edging” the question; for, AA'hat’s in a name,
Catholic
TMiite List. Morality and mystery plays originated in
when you do not have the thing?
L.
the very bosom of the Cathiilic Church, Avhose clergy arranged
The Central Bureau of the Ceiitral-Verein is reliably in them to teach lessons to the People. Hence, AA'hile Catholics gen
formed that most of the editors in Georgia are so completely erally avoid the theater in Rent, T he R egister has felt no com
under the political domination of the notorious Tom Watson punction in accepting an lAvertisement for “ Experience.” To
that they would not dare to raise their voices against public in see a play like this cannot hfelp but effect good. The Los Angeles
sults to Catholicity. God help a state that Avould willingly put Tidings, the Cincinnati Caiholic Telegraph and other Avell-edited
Church papers have Avarmfy praised “ Experience.”
S.
its neck under the foot of an obscene lia r !
S.

respective districts or M’ithin the county
where tlie office is to be filled by the
voters of the entire city and county.
Sueli vote for the district shall be ordered
by, tabulated by and the result decISred
by the district committee under jurisdic
tion, which committee shall also, prior
to the taking of the vote, furnish its
recommendatin on and proper informa
tion necessary to an intelligent vote.
The same rule shall lie folloM-ed by the
c'ounty oonimittee M’lien the office to
be filled is by the vote of the entire city
and county.
In tho tabulation of the vote for dis
trict offices, each precinct shall bo en
titled to a M’atchcr to be selected by
the precinct organizjition; in the tabula
tion of the vote of the city and county
organization each district shall be en
titled to one watcher, to be selected by
the district organization. The complete
vote, when tabulated by precincts, shall
be reported back, thru proper channels,
to each precinct organization.

WYOIMNG WOMAN WRITES
OF CHURCH VS. SLAVERY
(Continued from Page 1)
fliicnce of the Church that the king's
miind acqiiinri the all-encompassing pro
tective poM'cr M'liieli it very soon tame
to have, iiiasiimcli as to the Cliureh the
king's position alone seemed stable
enough to offer successful resistance to
the violence and contempt for human life
M'hicli certainly characterized Germanic
society.” . . .
Again M’e are told “ the Church also
favored liberation of the slaves to a de
gree M'hicli far exceeded that of any
private or public slave-oM'iier.” AVhile
it is true that at times and in some
places Chiirchmcn and monasteries
oM’nod slaves, the author goes on to say
that “ in this respect, as in many others,
the Church had to conform to the eco
nomic condition of the time, and in her
struggle for material independence, M'hieh
alone could secure success to her in her
ideal pursuits, she needed cheap labor
and took tills from whatever source it
Mas offered. In holding slaves as culti
vators of her enormous estate the Church
made servitude as comfortable an eiristence as it could ever become. The slave
of the Church m’ es more esteemed by the
law than anyone’s except the king’s, and
the churchmen M'cre the first m Iio, in
judgment of a case, made a distinction
between intentional and unintentional
acts, thus by degrees opening the way
to a more intelligent jurisprudence, even
for the slave.”
AA’e might thus multiply the many pas
sages in this excellent M’ork which so
fairly aift intelligently points out the
splendid stand of the (jhurch on so diffi
cult a problem in an age M'lien slavery
was as much part and parcel of the social
and economic state of society as it M’as
in the South before the Civil war. There

AAe have not had a real fight for fifty
years, and like the Irishman who Mas
blue moulded for M’ant of a fight, Me
never could get into one unless M’e in
vite ourselves in.

CONFESSION EXPLAINED
.
BY DR. P. B. DONNELLY
(Continued from Page 1)
them; and He said to them: Receive y e '
the Holy Ghost. AA’hose sins you shall
forgive, they are forgiven them; and
M’hose sins you shall retain, they are re
tained.” In the Epistle of St. James, v:
16, are the Mords: “ Ooiife.ss therefore
your sins one to another.”
The priest answered the question,
“ AA’liy cannot M'e confess our sins direct
to God?” by asking why Me could not
baptize ourselves als9 . Christ instituted
his sacramental system, which we must
use. He shoM’ed that sorrow for sin is
the very basis of confession, and that,
in case confession is impossible, sorroM'
alone M'ill forgive sin.
Numerous other arguments were also
brouglit out by him. Many iion-Catholics Mere present.

Consistory Next Week.
The date of the next consistory has
been fixed by Pope Benedict as Manli
22. It M'ill be held only for the appoint
ment of bishops.

+

ST. PATRICK’S DAY DREAM. +
By Robert H. Kane.

+

I'm dreaming today of a land far aM'ay,

AA’ith its meadoM's of emerald hue;
AAliere the Maters come doMn from the

mountains so broM’n,

And the skies are the softest of blue;
AA’here the daisies and buttercups spangle
the green
And the moonlight falls soft on the
M-ay:
Oh, Erin, my queen, you’re the land of
my dream;
You’re the land that I long for tliis
day.
Chorus.
Oh, land of love and shamrock, where my
charming M ia dM'ells;
How I long to M’andcr thru your M'oods
and flo’ry dells;
List’ning to the music of the streamlet’s
gentle floM'.
Oh, land of love and shamrock, I love
you, love you so.
In this land of the free I am singhing for
thee,
And my Lelia so constant and true;
AA’ith her tresses of gold and her cheeks
like the rose.
And her eyes so bewitchingly blue.
But I’ll come back to thee ’cross the M'ide
rolling sea
AVhen the time of my exile is o’er.
Oh, Erin, my queen, you're the land o-f
my dream,
And I long to be with you once more.

/

■ cj
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DENVER

^

ST. PATRICK’ S DAY MASS;
MINSTRELS AFTER EASTER
(St. Leo’s Parish.)
Mass -with special music and sermon
on St. Patrick on Sunday at 10:30.
Mass on St. Patrick’s day, with hymns,
at 9 o’clock.
A troop of the Boy Scouts is in forma-,
tion. Twenty-four boys have already
given their names.
St. Leo’s Minstrels are preparing for
an after-Easter program.
ITie baby girl of ilr. and Mrs. M.
Flaherty, Ellen Philomene, was baptized
on Sunday.
Father O’Ryan preaches for Father
Hickey in Oreeley on Friday evening.
The Children's and Young Ladies’ so
dality will receive holy communion at
9 o’clock mass Sunday.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will meet
after devotions on Friday evening.
Father O’Ryan lectured on '‘The Cali
fornia Missions” on Monday for the local
chapters of the Daughters of the Revo
lution.
The parish regrets the departure of
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Collins and family,
who have purchased a new residence on
Pearl street near Tenth avenue. TTieir
faces will still be seen in St. Leo’s, of
which parish they have been faithful
members since the formation of tha
parish.

PROGRAM SUNDAY NIGHT
FOR ST. PATRICK’ S FEAST
(St. Joseph’s Church.)
The St. Patrick’s entertainment to he
held in St. Joseph’s auditorium next
Sunday evening, gives promise of being
an unqualified success. 'The little actors
have l)een thoroly trained for their re
spective parts by the good and patient
sisters and will, beyond the shadow of
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
-------- March 18, Sunday— tth in Lent
(Ijetare). Gospel, St. John xi, 1-15:
The miracle of the loaves and fishes.
Commem. of St. Cvril of Jt*nisaleni,
Bishop and Doctor of Church, 380.
*St. Gabriel, Archang(d.
March 19, Monday—St. ,Joseph,
Spou.se of the Blessed Virgin.
March 20, Tuesday—*,St. Cuthbert. Bishop, 087.
March 21, We<lnesday—.St. Benediet, Abbot, Founder O. S. B., 543.
March 22, Thursday—*St. (.'atherine of .Sweden, Virgin.
March 23, Friday—*St. Victorian,
Martyr.
March 24, Saturday—*St. William
of Norwich, bov Martyred by Jews,
1130.

League of the SaerM Heart.
General Intention for 'March:
♦ Large and Christian Families.

+
+
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+

a doubt, acquit themselves most crc<litably. Judging from the advance sale of
tickets, a crowded house will be on hand
to enjoy the performance. The curtain
will rise promptly at 8:15 p. ni.
The Junior Holy Name society will re
ceive holy communion next Sunday
morning at the 7:30 mass.
.\t 3:30 p. in. the regular monthly
meeting of the promoters of the Sacred
Heart league will take place.

SOUTH SIDE PLANS UNIQUE
PROGRAM FOR MARCH 17

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

ST. PATRICK’S DAY BAU
AND ENTERTADDIIENT
under the auspices of the

ANCIENT ORDER OF
HIBERNIANS
SATURDAY, MARCH 17
AT THE

AUDITORIUM
8 P. M.
T IC K E T S : ?1.00 per couple, e.xtra lady 50c.

S T R A IG H T F O R W A R D N E S S
Our Motto.
NO FAMILY TOO POOR TO COMMAND
O U R S E R V IC E
Motor or Carriage Equipment Furnished.
Catholic Church Services Conducted "Without Confusion.

Horan’s Funeral Chapel
1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
Main 1368.

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Charles Building

In charge of registered State pharmacist

k
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It contains summaries of the Psalms, explanations o f Cere
monies and Mysteries, together "with observations and devout
reflections.

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
CATARRH A N D D C A F N C S S C n r p i h |
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY O l

tC T

tulALIO I V)

M y References are More than 12.000 Satafied Patients
Treated Throout the State

Glasses Fitted Scientifically
Stock

Revised according to New Psalter. In order to follotv the
H oly AVeek Services correctly this book is necessary.

Artiflcial Eyes.

1554 C A L I F O R N I A ST.

Phone Mein5S6I
Rooms 20N236-237
DENVER. COLO.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF SPIRITUAL AND DEVOTIONAL
BOOKS ON HAND

Oppotitt tht Denotr Dry Goods Co. 7akt Eltvator
to 7d Floor. Upstairs
OFFICE HOURS:

10.12

m i 2-i, m i by Appobimcnt

Consultation and Eacamination Free.
^

^

Lament, Catherine O’Brien, Margaret
and Teresa Conway. The following pro
gram was rendered: Piano duet, Marie
'i’erhar and Kathleen Rooney; vocal solo,
Marie Fitzgerald; vocal solo, ilarjory
Spikesman, and piano solo, Kathleen
Rooney. Father E. J. Mannix of the
Cathedral gave a most interesting and
instructive lecture on the Passion Play
and the modern stage, which was very
much ^predated b}- those who heard
him. 'The sodality is in hopes that
Father Mannix will pay us a visit again
in the near future.
Mrs. Schade, mother of Mi.ss Lorita
Sehade, of 329 South Emerson, is seri
ously ill. AVe hope for her speedy re
covery.
*
Richard, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
McNamara of 21 West Maple, has been
critically ill for the past few weeks, but
we are glad to note that he is on the
road to recovery.
The beautiful devotion of the forty
hours closed on last Sunday at the 10:30
mass. After mass the solemn procession
took place, when about one hundred
boys and girls marched around the
church. They were led by the cross
bearer. Following him were about ten
tiny little hoys dressed in white, carry
ing lighted candles, followed by about
sixty little girls dre.ssed in white, wear
ing wreathes of smilax, the smaller girls
carrying baskets of flowers, which they
scattered in the pat of the Blessed Sac
rament. The larger girls carried bou
quets. They were followed by about
twenty-five altar boys dressetl in white
cassocks and surplices, carrying lighted
candles; then came the boys carrying the
incense, and Father Donnelly with the
Blessed Sacrament.
The Altar society of St. Francis de
Sales’ parish will meet at the residence
of Mrs. Stephen Ryan, 487 South Logan
street, on Friday afternoon, March 23.

FATHER GIBBONS ORATOR
AT ST. PATRICK PROGRAM
(Presentation Parish.)
It lias not been customary to observe
St. Patrick's day in this parish outside
the devotional observance of the feast.
This year, however,, elaborate prepara
tions are under way. High mass will
be sung at 8 o’clock followed by bene
diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
In the evening a very splendid pro
gram will be given at Redman hall,
Eighth avenue and Knox court, with an
eloquent discourse by Rev. Father Gib
bons on “ Daniel 0 Jonnell.”
Father Gibbons needs no introduction
as an orator—his labors in the priest
hood for over thirty years, both in par
ish and missionary work, pre-eminently
fit him for the place of his present en
deavors. His many friends are invited
to honor the occasion by their presence:
indeed, no true Irishman can well atl'ord
to miss hearing the lecture and espe
cially do we address these few lines to
onr recalcitrant parishioners who are
so frequently and so oonspicuously ab
sent from the place they are most
needed.
Among the numbers on the program are:
Solo, ’‘Kathleen Mavonrneen,” by Jliss
Frances Hamilton; aecompunist, Mr. J.
F. I>nmpe.
Solo, J. K. Fmmett “ Coo, Coo'’ songs,
by Mr. Charles Mo.seoni.
Solo by Miss Alice M. Quinn; aeoompanist, Miss (Jenevieve Spiki’snmn.
Solo by >Ir. Charles .Jones; accompan
ist, Miss Genevieve Spikesman.
Recitation, Mrs. P. ,1, Dolan.
I
Violin solo. Miss Catherine Hurley; ac I
companist, Muss Hurley.
Recitation, Master Gussie Ihold.
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society. under whose auspices the alTair
will be held, will take care of the guests
and patrons.
An old favorite, ilr. Tho.s. :Maples, was
witli the elioir last Sunday, down from
Alamosa on a short visit.’ He rendered
the “ 0 Salutaris” in his own convincing
way to the great delight of all.

THI JAMES ClAREE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phone Champa 2199

* DENVER, COLO.

1900

1645-47 California St.

PIONEER MEMBERS
OF PARISH DEAD
M. M. Ryan, of Sacred Heart,
Had Daughter Nun and
Son a Jesuit.

PETER WALSH ALSO CALLED
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Peter Walsh, 2000 Humboldt street,
and M. M. Ryan, 2913 Larimer street,
pioneer members of the Sacred Heart
parish, answered the summons of death
last week. Both were stricken sud
denly and died after a brief illness.
News of their demise occasioned sur
prise and genuine sorrow thruout the
parish and in the large circle of friends
claimed by the families of each of the
deceased.
Mr. Walsh was buried at Mt. Olivet
cemetery Sunday afternoon. Services
conducted by Father I^onergan at the
residence were followed by services at
the church, which was crowded to the
doors by sorrowing friends. Father Mc
Donnell spoke feelingly of the deceased
as a true Catholic, a good father and a
splendid citizen.
Mr. Walsh is sur
vived by a widow ana seven children.
The luneral of Mr. Ryan, w’ho was
one of the oldest conductors in the em
ploy oi the Tramway company, in point
of service, occurred Monday morning,
witn a solemn requiem mass. Inter
ment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery. Sur
viving him are a widow and five chil
dren. His oldest daughter is Sister
Evangelista of the Charity order (Cin
cinnati mother house) and his young
est son is Viilliam, a Jesuit novice. At
the mas.s Father Barry, the preacher,
was celebrant, Father Brunner was dea
con and William Ryan was subdeacon.
Arrangements for the annual “ prom”
of the Loyola club were completed at
a meeting of the arrangements com
mittee this week. It was decided to
make the event an invitation affair, for
members of the club and their friends.
The date is Thursday evening, April 12.
Jxnights of Columbus hall will be fit
tingly decorated and the engagement of
hagus’ orchestra insures the best of
music.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Young Ladies’ and the Children
01 Mary sodalities.
in the afternoon, meeting for the Gen
tlemen’s sodality and the league pro
moters.
Father Ambrose Brunner of the Sac
red Heart college is staying at the rec
tory tins week.

PA U L

P O IR E T

The World’s Greatest Fashion
Genius Now Accessible to You
THE DENVER is privileged to present exclusively in this city
and vicinity authorized reproductions of the

Poiret Models for
Spring 1917
now on display in our exclusive
Poiret Shop (Ready-to-W ear Sa
lons. Second Floor.)
The authorized Poiret reproduc
tions are very moderate in cost—
the prices, in fact, are not above
what most women would ordinarily
expend.

S U IT S D E P O IR E T
$45, $ 5 7 ,5 0 and $67.50

C O A T S D E P O IR E T
$55, $ 6 2 .5 0 up to $115

D R E S S E S D E P O IR E T
$ 29 .5 0, $ 3 8 .5 0 up to $ 9 8 .5 0

S K IR T S D E P O IR E T
$ 1 0 .7 5 , $ 1 4 .5 0

up to

$ 2 5 .0 0

The title of the French Do.signcr’s Album de Luxe in wliich
is brought forth tlie story of Poiret himself is

L es M o d eles d e P a u l P o ire t
P rin te m p s 1 9 1 7

go toward defraying the operating ex
penses of the Sacred Heart schdul, which
has come to he recognized as an insti
tution without a peer in its field.

This book can be procured for the asking in our exclusive
Poiret Shop. It contains illustrations and descriptions of all
of Poiret’s new 1917 spring creations.

BOY SCOUTS’ MEETING
IN ST. PATRICK’ S PARISH

The Poiret label is in every Poiret garment designed by
Poiret himself—look for it. Without this mark of distinction
it cannot be a Poiret designed garment,

(St. Patrick’s Parish Nows by Thomas
J. Moran.)
The Scout meeting, postponed hist
week, will he held on .Monday night,
March 19, in order to grant more time
to anticipated .Scouts to gain knowhslge
necessary in passing the examiiiation.
Quite a large crowd of youtlis wii^pres
ent at tlie last meeing and it jr hoped
that interest will spread and inakc a
greater attendance hereafter.
The Young Ladies’ sodality, with the
Cliildren of Mary, will receive holy com
munion in a IkkIv at 7:3() mass next
ST. PATRICK’ S PROGRAM
Sunday.
WILL AID PARISH SCHOOL Miss !May Carney underwent a serious
but successful operation at St. ,Iose[)h’s
The annual St. Patrick’s day enter hospital last week. V e hope her recov
tainment of the Sacred Heart ))’arish, to ery is rapid.
be held Sunday, March 18, at Adelphian
hall, 2844 Lawrence street, promises to COUNTY JUDGE’S DAUGHTER
surpass anything of the kind ever be
WEDS LEADVILLE SHERIFF
fore attempted by the parish.
The program will include Iri.sh songs
Leadville, !Mareh 14.—'fhe numerous
and (laitces by talented performers,
choral singing by the children of the friends of Miss Margaret O’Mahoney,
Sacred Heart school, a speech on “ Irish daughter of Coiinty Judge and JIrs.
Loyalty,” by Dr. M. D. Cnrrigan, prefect Thomas F. O’Mahoney, and Sheriff
of the Young Men’s sodality, a tv;o-act Harry Schraeder, were surprised to learn
playlet suitable to the occasion and, last of their marriage, which was announced
but not least, the appearance of the only during the week from Denver, where the
Joe Newman, who has been the feature i popular young couple are spending their
performer at these yearly entertain honeymoon. The ceremony was per
ments for so long a time that to under formed in one of the Catholic churches in
take one without him would be equal Chicago on Tuesday, February 27. !Mis.s
to attempting to fly a kite without a O’Mahoncy had been visiting relatives in
Chicago and Waukeegan for several
tail.
The proceeds of the ontertiiininent will weeks and was ready to- return home
when Mr. Schraeder went to Chicago.
Both Mr. aiul Mrs. Schraeder are vert’
JEWELEB
popular in Leadville. IVord wa.s received
OFTOMETBIST
Saturday that they were leaving for
OPTICIAN
Latest Equipment Leadville in a new car which ilr. Schraca n d Conyeniencei der recently purchased in Denver.
used In examining’
Invitations will be out shortly for a
of Eyes. 20 years’
practical experience. linen shower which Mrs. Michael Doyle
G l a s s e s fitted, re- of 413 East Ninth street will give for her
aired and adjusted,
cullsts’
----------prescrip niece, Miss Mary Burns, a popular and
tions
accurately widely known young Ixiadville woman.
filled. Prices right. The shower will take place at Mrs.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Diamond!, Doyle’s home on Saturday, March 24,
'Watohei,
Jewelry,
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Gallagher of 410
etc. 'Watch and Jew East Fifth street are the proud parents
elry repairing.
of a baby boy, born to them during the
Champa 3S7.
1744 Welton St.
week.

l

We invite your inspection
o f these beautiful models.

E. W. Anderson, Pres.
C. H. Anderson, Vice-Pres.

J

M. C. Harrington, Sec’y-Treas.
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
H I G H - G R A D E

COAL

COKE
HAY

AND

East Sid! Branch and Main Office
35TH AVD W A U n iT
Phone! Main 365 and 366

WOOD

GRAIN
South Side Branch

DEirVEB,
COLO.

38 sonrra

bboaow at

Phone South 3116

EDUCATIONAL.

The ONLY School
in Denver that
inalifies for Court
Reporting.

Reporter’i Oonne and Books $ 7 5

We have 8 offleiai
^.irrp and 11 nnofieia)
or ex-oMeial
Yorkisaay Court ReporUn
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihortiuui

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE ^

MOVING

Warehouse, 1001 Bannock S t

Phone Main 1310

S

Prescription Department
Btor* Op«n All Hlrht.
Telephone Main
Prompt S«rvlo«.
rrM OaliTorjr to All Parti of thi Olty Diy ind Hifht.

^

Seipel

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curds

^

BEomTER

HOLY WEEK BOOK
Large

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
For Saturday evening, March 17, an ex
cellent St. Patrick’s program has been
planned. Beauty, art and the quintes
sence of humor in triple alliance com
bine to render the program on this oc
casion a most delightful, most refined
and variety filled evening.
Part l - “Fivc little tots, in dance fan
tasy, interpret the beautiful mytholog
ical story of Grecian fairyland. Fairy
Queen. Alice ileSwiggan; Pierrot, Dor
othy Coleman; Pierrett. Evelyn Kenney.
(Tlie above cliildren have been trained
by ^Miss Lillian Cushing of the CYystat
Dancing .\cademy, 220 Broadway.)
Part II—"Voices From the File of Bat
tle.” An artistic, powerful monologue
act by our most gifted favorite, JIrs.
IXim. V. Gazzolo, and the second appear
ance of our 4-year-old star. Baby Marie
Zella Gazzolo.
Part 111—"A Box of Monkeys.” Grftce
L. F\irniss’ refined two-act comedy
sketch. Parts played by Misses Hortense !Moran, Marie Terhar and Fannye
Frances, and Messrs. Lloyd Jlahoney and
Anthony Dunst. “ A Box of Monkeys” is
a scream from beginning to end and it
alone is well worth the attention of
everybody. This is practically the first
appearance of Miss Hortense iloran and
iliss Marie Terhar, and ns they are con
sidered the leading, most popular and
most aecomplishe<l girls of the senior
division of the junior Children of Mary's
sodality, under whose auspices this pro
gram is given, the}’ have been selected
to play their respective parts, and, no
doubt, will prove their exceptional abil
ity to the audience. The others in the
east have been seen before and will be
up to their usual excellent standard.
T.,ittle .Jack Halt'er, the gifted violin
ist, will render “ Irish Airs,” aceoina-nied by his mother, Mrs. M. J. Halter,
at the piano. Little Norbert Hynes, who
has a remarkable voice for a child, will
sing "Wearing of the Green.” This en
tertainment will be given at the hall,
corner Alameda and South Sherman.
Curtain at 8.1,5.
The ladies of the Altar society will re
ceive holy communion at the 7 o’clock
mass on Sunday. A large attendance is
requested.
'The Young T.ndies’ sodality held a very
interesting meeting on last Wednesrlay
evening. About fifty members were
present and the following were added
to the membership list: Misses Frances

FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL

I

^
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Office, 601 Fifteenth St

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and insurance
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading List

Is it wrong to dance on St. Patrick’s
day?
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Canse of the Catholic Press, Soliett Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Catholics have a pious custom of not
attending dances and of refraining
Paper for You. T dl TheM Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
from various other pleasures in Lent.
St. Patrick’s day always falls in Lent,
but, in honor of this feast day, it is a
rather general custom in some parts of
the world to hold dances, entertainments,
etc. Occasionally, one hears Catholics
of other nationalities criticising the Irish
John Henilar
for thjs. But this criticism is too often W. H. Hensler
WALTER EAST
___ Phone York 141.
THODE’S PHARMACY
nationalistic rather than religious. Of
Estimates cheerfully furnished
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
HENSLEB BROS.
•ourse, we w8uld follow the spirit of
We make a Specialty of
THIRD AND DETROIT
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
Lent more strictly by remaining away
We narantee purity of drugs used and
MODERN PLUAffiERS
PRESCRIPTIONS
from the St. Patrick’s day fetes, but the
absolute accuracy in compounding phy.
sician's prescriptions or your family
Church herself is rather lenient with her B«iaodidliig' and Jobbing a Specialty
Phone York 6930.
PLU M BIN G
MEATS AND GROCERIES
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
ehildten on great feasts, as is proved by
COR. COLFAX AND ST. ,?AUL
like
to be your
1449 aCABIFOSA ST.
248
South Broadway,
the fact that she lifts the meat absti
2300-2306 Ziaiiiner St.
Telephone 1461
Free Delivery to any part of city.
FAMILY DRUGGIST
Phone Haln 3267
Phone Sonth 153. Bee. Phone, So. 1659.
nence on holy days of obligation that fall
on Friday. Hence, why not keep St.
BUNDY FOR COAL
Decorating In all Us tranches.
THOMPSON THEATER
Patrick’s day gaily? Personally, the
CONFIDENCE
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
We
Want
and
Will
Appreciate
Tour
Trade
COLPAZ
AND
ADAMS
writer would advise, however, against
Can Best Be Assured by Having
OUR LABEL
Bnndy Xnmp, Centennial and Tampa
attending dances, etc., that are not de
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
H. A. HOLMBERG
On your Prescriptions or Family Receipts.
VaUey Bontt Connty Coals, Coke
signed as a celebration of the feast, but
Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday
and Wood Onr Speoialtlei
Special Matinees Announced in Program WALL PAPER AND PAINTl
A Store for Everybody
are mere secular affairs. The good ex
Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740W
Office and Tard. 2600 Blake St
cuse we have for real Irish celebrations
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Only High-Class Photo Plays
H A N E Y ’ S PH AR M AC Y
does not extend, the writer believes, to
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1896
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Our Theater Is well ventilated and
Goods delivered free and freely.
Phone South 432.
Denver.
all secular celebrations on March 17.
Yard 1400 'W. 32nd At#.
heated with fresh air.
Phones Main 3363 and 2353. 1100 Santa Pe
Offloa
1401
W.
38th
A
t
*.
H. A. HAMES
De TURCK BROTHERS
Phone York 4763 J.
Please publish a short sketch of the
DOMENICO BROS.
QUALITT AND SERVICE
Hay, Grain, 'Coal, Coke, Wood
life of St. Philomena.
GRAND
CLOTHES
CLEANERS
and Ponltry Snpplies
Grocery and Market
On May 25, 1802, a grave was opened
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
L. Rosinsky, Pro.
FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS
Service and Quality our Motto
Ladies’ Suits made to order at reason
in the catacombs of St. Priscilla. It
Prices Onaranteed. Please Call aad
able prices. Men's and Ladles’ Suits
Give Us a Trial
contained the remains of a young girl,
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
Remodeled Reasonable.
701 South Logan St.
PURE GOLD FLOUR
and an earthen. vessel with traces of
EXPERT
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
3702-4 CHAMPA STBEET
Goods Called for and Delivered.
J. R. JOHNSON
blood in it. The grave had been closed
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.
Phono Main 3381
Phone Champa 412.
2832 E. COLPAZ AVE.
with a stone, upon which there was the 1000 Larimer St.
inscription in transposed order, “ Peace
Groceries and Meats
LUSK PHARKLACY
P. J. Moffat
E. E, Zook
CHARLES E. THOMAS
to you, Filumena.” Besides the inscrip
.FINCH
STORE
The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.
Moffat-Zook Motor Car Co.
tion, the stone bore representations of
Gravel Roofing and Cement Work,
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud Bt
three arrows, two anchors, a palm and a
3505
15TK
BYBEET
S:i^NVEB,
COLO.
Storage, Repairing
Everything
in
Household
Goods
Reinforced
concrete
Ash
Pit
|6.00,
Deliv
Ely, indications of a virgin and a martyr.
We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
ered and Set Up.
Supplies and Filling Station.
Reasonable Prices
WHY NOT PATRONIZE THE
When the relics were transported to
Sole Agent Queen 'Waeher
We give all Cars our personal attention.
Naples, and forwarded to Mugnano, near 1317 Kalahiath St. Residence 276 Meade.
1818
E.
Sixteenth
Ave.
THE PIHOH 8TOBE
1 Yonr Store
Naples, where they are enshrined under
Phone 221 South Denver, Colo.
DENVER WET WASH?
Phone York 4565.
Denver, Colo.
Phone South 2594.
an altar, many miracles and wonderful Phone Champa 64.
1725-37 E. 31st Avs.
) York 3054'n’
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
'
Shop Telephone
favors were obtained by her interces
Res. Telephone
ALBERT STAHL
Yoork 1698
■
York 4525
PHONE GALLUP 1234.
sion. After an investigation of these
B. SPEIEB & GO.
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIEI
miraculous happenings, Gregory XVI ap
Groceries and Meats, Fruits and
ALBERT E. PARADICE
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
House
and
Sign
Painters
pointed a special day, September 9, as
1834-40 Central St.
Vegetables.
Plumbing and Heating
the feast bf St. Philomena, virgin and 1046 W. Colfax Ave.
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
Phone Main 6784. Dealers In 'Wall Paper, 'Window Glass,
martyr. There is no authentic record
New and Repair Work Solicited.
QUEEN CITY MFG. CO.
301 Sonth Logan Street.
Paints, Oils, Brushes.
All
things
being
equal—price,
quality
of her life. Private revelations to a nun
Manufacturers of
3325 E. Colfax Ave.
and service—why not support the mer
Phone South 1596.
PHONE MAIN 1947.
in Naples, which have not been approved chant in your own parish?
Residence. 1476 Fillmore
DENVER
"GOLDEN WEST BRAND.”
2705 and 2707 Earlmer Bt.
DENVER Macaroni, Spaghetti, 'Vermicelli, Egg
by the Church, have given rise to the de
MRS. C. M. GOINS
Noodles
and
All
Sorts
of
Cut
Paste.
tails of her life, as published by a canon
COWAN DRUG CO,
G. Craco, Manager.
Colfax and Colorado Blvd.
of Mugnano. According to this account,
A. A. OEISLER
York 7596.
FYee and prompt delivery.
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
she was the daughter of a Greek prince,
3143 to 3147 Osage Street
We sell the Favorite YoUet Goods.
Phone Gallup 2I34W.
Denver, Colo.
who brought her to Rome when she was
Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder, Pace Pow
Pure Quality Drugs, Toilet and Rubber
683 South Pearl Street,
der, Cold Creams, Shampoo Soap, Liquid
thirteen years old. Emperor Diocletian,
Goods, Patent Medicines.
Shampoo, Perfumes, Massage Creams,
who pursued her with his intentions,
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Denver, Colo.
Tooth Brushes. All toilet needs In our
was told by her that she was a spouse
Prescriptions Correctly Compounded.
stock are sold at prices as low as any
Jas. B. Thrall, Prop.
Open Evenings.
where for quality represented.
of Christ. The emperor ordered her cast
3248 Downing Ave. Phone Champa 638.
into prison, scourged and thrown into
PrescriptiouB Carefully Filled
DOWNEY’S GARAGE
the Tiber with an anchor fastened to
Day and Night Phone,
Sales
Service
Supplies
P. V. Downey, Prop.
Englewood 143.
her neck. But she emerged from the
PHONE MAIN 2426
Pord Motor Cars
water and fiery arrows, shot at her by
AntomohiUe Storage and Bepairs
Corner 20th and Champa St&
J. J. MACKIN
the soldiers, failed to wound her. Fi
Qaeollne and OUe.
nally the tyrant ordered her to be be
The White-Walker Motor Co.
COAL
COKE
WOOD
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Full line o f Tires and Accessories.
headed, conferring on her the crown of
S.
E.
ALARTIN
3003-9 Welton, Denver, Colo.
3312 East Colfax Ave.nue, at Adams St
a martyr.
8536 Bonth Broadway.
Phone York 3998
Denver, Colo,
Bhiglewood.
C. C. Walker.
Phone Champa 223.
Fuel and Feed Poultry Suppliei

St.Leo’sandSt.Elizal)etli’s

Sacred Heart Paiisli

St. Joho’s Parish

St. Philomena’s Parish

St. Francis De Saies Parish

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

St. Dominic’s

Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed” la a
good fMd. Conkey’s and Pratt's
Poultry Remedies.
Phono Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln S t

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

J. H. MALONE

Edwards-Tallant Grocery Co.

St. Patrick’s Parish

Hoi]f Ghost Parish

St. Louis Parish, ^ew ood

Piesentalioii Parish

WOMAN WRITES ON '
INSPECTION’ BILL

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
Gex Lillard, Prop.
Phone Sonth 3556

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
Would it not be a better policy for
the Church to agree to inspection bills
in the different legislatures? We have
nothing to fear from them, and as long
as we oppose inspection, the Menace
will have a text to scream on. I would
be glad if we would invite inspection
of all the Good Shepherd homes in the
country. If the homes are open to
inspection, A. P. A.’s will have to give up
the slavery charge at last and that, at
present, seems to be doing excellent
service. Every investigating commit
tee that goes thru a convent will
be that many won to justice. It
would be' well tho if tlie committees
had to be composed of as many as ten
men, for the A. P. A.’s might send
three of their own men who would glad
ly perjure themselves to hurt us. It
Will be a painful experience for the
Sisters, but if they think it will help
the Church, where is one who will com
plain?—A Catholic Woman.
The Register would not object to a
decent institutional inspection bill, and
publicly offered its support if the last
Colorado legislature would modify the
measure before it. The bill then was
precisely like the ione at present be
fore a committee of the house, and was
so frightful in its insults that it later
gained the unique distinction o f being
the only bill on record that could not
obtain enough signatures, after long
and systematic campaigning, to be given
a place on the ballot so that the people
eould get a chance to initiate it. This
hill provides that any twenty electors
ean chose any three of their number as
an inspection committee, which a court
will be compelled to name to conduct
an inspection. The committee would
not be bonded nor sworn, and no pro
vision at all is made for the punish
ment of the members if they issue a
false report. Everywhere that a con
vent inspection bill has been passed or
introduced, it has been purposely de
signed as an insult to Catholicity. In■pection, we are afraid, does not kill
bigotry. Colorado at the present time
gives the power to the factory inspect
ors, the state board of charities and
torrections and other bodies to make
regular inspections. These inspections
are made at the Good Shepherd home
and elsewhere and, while they have
proved conclusively that these institu
tions are above reproach, the A. P. A.’s
do not want to believe this and refuse
to accept the truth. The Anti-CathoHes do not circulate slanders against
the Catholic Church because of any lack
of means to learn the truth, but be
cause they want to believe that their
lies are true. This system of calumny
started even in old Roman days, when
the Christians were accused of worship
ping an ass’s head and of doing other
unreasonable things.—Editor,

im E R REGARDING
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Editor, Catliolic Register;
A short time ago I read in "Our Sun
day Visitor” that its editor having twice
in the past year answered a question
bearing on Christian Science, he both

Denver, Colo.

C.

M.

MASSEY

IGroceries, Meats and Hardware
,

Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE SOUTH 299
750 Knox Court

II. C. SillTII
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 956
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade
times received a letter from the “Chris
tian Science Committee on Publication,”
and was courteously requested to correct
a slight misrepresentation or miscom
prehension. This seems to be the in
variable practice of that committee.
Wljy, concludes the (>ditor, should not
Catholics adopt a similar practice, as
their Church is so unfairly treated in so
many of our periodicals? And would
not this be a timely and far-reaching
undertaking for a “ Commission on Re
ligious Prejudices” ? Whilst awaiting
this blessed consummation, will you al
low me to propose a few “ nuts to crack”
to Virgil 0. Strickler, C. S. B., of the
board of lectureship, who told us, two
weeks ago, in four or five columns of
the News, what he had to say about
Cliristian Science, but whicli proved to
me as unsatisfactory as his predecessor’s,
Mr. Kimball’s, eight columns in the same
paper: vague assertions of very vague
matters, nothing clear cut, nothing
proven.
What is that scliolastic theology for
which Mr. Putcamp (who introduo^ Mr.
Strickler) has no use?
How does Christian Science heal sin?
What are those erroneous religious
beliefs which Christian Science aims to
destroy ?
What is “ the law of spirit which is
spiritual truth,” discovered by Mrs.
Eddy?
What is the authority for yonr theory
of good and evil, and of atonement?
On what ground do you differentiate
Jesus and Girist (and wlio is the Holy
Ghost) ?
How is man not now material?
And now, besides .these explanations
(would be) peculiar to Mr. Strickler,
what of the following more general ques
tions:
How is Christian Science “Christian”
and how is it “ Science” ? (Mrs. Eddy
writes she did not know why she called
it so.)
How is it a religion ?
Does a private revelation, like the one
to Mrs. Eddy, bind anyone to believe
in it?
Is God everything and everybody?
Does Christian Science believe in
Christ’s divinity, and in God’s trinity?
“ Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse
the lepers, cast out demons.” Where is
this text found, as inscribed on the cover
of “ Science and Health,” and to ■whom
was this said?
Does not (Kristian Science mind-heal
ing work" by suggestion on tlie imagina
tion?
In conclusion, I repeat in all sincerity
that it has been impossible to make these
points clear to myself, even after careful
perusal of the two lectures mentioned

J. C. WHiSON

St. Haiy’s Parish, Littleton
H. F. McARTHUR
Littleton, Colo.
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’
Furnishings and Shoes

Phone Englewood 243J
3500 Bo. Broadway
Englewood, Oolo. Staple and Fancy Groceries and Meats.
Free Delivery.

G. W. HORN

Grocery and Market

Dealers In
FANCY GROCERIES
MEATS

3263 W. 29th Ave.,
Phone Gallup 718.

Denver, Colo.

Phone Gallup 556.
3936 W. 32d Ave.
Denver, Colo.

MR. J. R. COHEN
Groceries, Meats and Feed.
F. W. FELDHAUSER
I. W. Hunt.
C. B. Stephenson.
Is Doing the Best
Phone Englewood 303 W.
Phones Littleton 17 and 15.
FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
3508 So. Broadway. CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
LITTLETON GARAGE
Satisfaction
’
Guaranteed.
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing
Ladles’ Strictly Hand-Tailored Suits to
Promptly Done.
We sell at down-town prices.
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Center of Town.
Order. Work called for and delivered.
SIGMOND SOZIN
Repair 'Work and Supplies.
Phone Qallnp 2188W. 3617 W. 32d Ave. Phone Gallup 297.
4170 Tennyson St.
Never Closed.
ENGLEWOOD’ S REAL
Express 397
3222 Lowell Blvd.
Phone OaUnp 1147.
TAILOR
David Duckworth
Ezra Allard
3501 So. Broadway, New Bank Bldg.,
210-16 Main Bt.
Phone Littleton 23 W .
Phone Englewood 77 J. Englewood, Oolo. Lowell Moving and Storage Co.
0. P. 0. H.
M. Anglemyer, Prop.
------THE-----One Price Cash House
Household Goods Moved and Stored. Day Ph. York 295 Night Ph. York 7662
SEFABTMEHT BTOBE
LITTLETON ABSTRACT CO.
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladles' and Men's
Express.
General Teaming.
CRESCENT DRUG COMPANY
PumishinKs and Shoes.
Denver, Colo.
Good, Honest Merchandise at Reasonable When Transferring Property You Will Sand and Gravel.
The-Do'wn-Town-Store-Next-Door-to-You
Need
Our
Services.
Prices.
Xdtilston, Oolo.
J. J. NAUGHTON
Arapahoe County Abstracts.
Complete Lino of
Phone Littleton 69.
Littleton, Oolo.
BUBBSB GOODS, OAHEBA PZL1I8
Your Patronage Solicited. 107 East Main Bt.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
T. E. Jenkins, Manager.
OUABABYEED PBESH OABDXE8
THE LITTLETON MEAT 00.
Successors to Kauer & Co.
Ratcliff & Bailey, Props.
LITTLETON,

COLORADO

SAAR BROTHERS
Cash Grocery
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Phone Littleton 35.

THE ENGLEWOOD GARAGE

Free Delivery.

Gas, Oils, Storage and Repairing
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

W. 32d Ave. and Perry. Phone Gal, 341.

Peter A. D’Amico, Prop, and Mgr.
2801 HIGH STREET, DENVER
Let Us Deliver It to You.

COTTON PHARMACY

C. EBB & CO.

3530 So. Broadway
Phone Englewood 222.
J. T. Robertson, Manager.

ENGLEWOOD-MORRISON
AUTO SERVICE 00.
2 Round Trips Dally via Loretto Heights

Noyes Does Not Make Much
Noise, hut He Does Sell
Hardware.

3494 SO. BBOASWAY.
Phone Englewood 88. Englewood, Colo.

S. A. NOYES HARDWARE CO.

Annunciation Parish

LITTLETON, COLO.

T. 0. BOWLES & 00.

St. James Parish Anrora, Col.
AURORA GARAGE
I. W. Hunt, Prop.
Automobile Repairs and Supplies.

FORD AGENCY
Phone Aurora 2.

AURORA HARDWARE 00.

AURORA, COLO.

Montclair Grocery and Market
L. H. Murphy, J. C. Murphy, Proprietors.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,
Drugs and Feed.
Terms Weekly.
1460 Oneida Street.

Phone York 5198.

The Five Points Fuel, Feed & Express Co.

Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay, Grain
WE DELIVER FREE.
2902 Irving St.

Poultry Supplies. Egg Producing Mash.
We guarantee full weight
2700 Welton
Phone Gallup 2067. Phono Main 5825.

BROW N & CONSTANT

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.

staple and Fancy Groceries.
Corn Fed Meats.
Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Home Dressed Poultry a Specialty.
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery.
Phone Gallup 605.
( 320.
Corner W. 29th Ave. and Lake Place. Phones York; ( 8489. 28th & Downing Sts.
g r (X t :r i e s a n d m e a t s .

H. Grossman, Pres. F. L. Grossman, Secy.

Fancy Groceries and Meats

C aM al Parish

The Five Points Hardware Co.

Your Credit Good for Thirty Days.

Take your next prescription to

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.

No Balances Carried.
Phone Champa 873.

1603-7 34th Ave.

Phone Main 1018.

MODEL
GROCERY & M AR K E T CO.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
3000 Champa Street
I. Sapiro, Manager.
DENVER, COLO.

Dealer in General Hardware
Paints, Oils and Glass.

C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

Btessed Saijament ( h'!^ )

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan
Phones Champa 808 and 800.

The Ninth Avenue Pharmacy.
Ninth and Corona.

(Incorporated)

2643 Welton Street
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.

R. H. BLAN C H A RD & CO.
RETAIL PROVISION^RS
Try our Telephone Service.
2959 Franklin Street, Denver.
Phones York 268-269-2705.

Earnestly BoUolti Yonr Talnahle
Patronage. Prompt Delivery Service.
U. S. P. O. Station 17.
Baur’s Ice Cream Whitman’s Chocolates
Phones: York 361, 362

P A R K H IL L PH ARM ACY

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

Leaders in Quality and Low Price*.

N. A. Stelnbrunner, Prop.

Everything pertaining to the Creamery
line.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.

2145 COURT PLACE

Orders called for and promptly delivered
812-816 Santa Pa Drive. Phone South 115.

23d and Sezter Ste.

Phone York 4900

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.
Phone York 3745.
’
THE STORE THAT APPRECIATES
, YOUR TRADE.

above, and I should feel truly grateful
to the representative of the committee
on'publication for a decisive answer.
P A R K H IL L
DOUBTING THOMAS.
GROCERY AN D M ARKET
(Any answer to this will be sent to
the writer.—Ed.)
1641 Elm St.
F. W. MePike, Prop.

Tel. Main 1412.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Best Comfed Meats.

G. A. ALENIUS

Orders Called for.
Prompt DeUverv.
Fish and Game, in Season.

GROCER

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY r o .

Phone South 1831
303 East 7th Avenue

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETG
Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-6U BAJTYA PB DBITB.
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CATHOLIC

o

(By Rev. Adolf Frenay, of Sante Fe.)

•XW-;

HI

r

T h e sta te h a s e r e c te d a
J

^ A

g a l l e r y a lo n g a r c h ite c 
^ M m '

t u r a l lin e s d e v e l o p e d b y
F r a n c i s c a n m is s io n a r ie s

' f vassassasatem

w h o c a m e f r o m S p a in to
N o r t h A m e r ic a b e fo r e
S a n ta

F e is n o w t h e c e n t e r o f a
fir s t r a te a r t a n d lite r 
a r y c o lo n y f r o m th e E a s t
HE NEW museum, art gnllery and St. Francis audltbrium that Is being built
by the state o f New MexSchool of
. 'v B - V y ' American Research at tlie
state capital, Santa Fe, is
I 4 1 1
under roof, and is to be
^
'
dedicated tlie first week
/
in August with a Span
ish and Indian fiesta and historic
pageant that are to eclipse anything
hitherto given in that line in the West.
The building is architecturally one of
the most remarkable public structures
in the United States and in museum
buildings has no counterpart. It is in
the purest New Mexico mission style,
which was evolved by the Franciscan
missionaries 300 years ago out of the
Pueblo architecture, the only indige
nous type o f architecture in the United
States. It reproduces in its outlines
the famous Acoma, Cochltl, San Felipe,
Pecos and Laguna missions, each of
which is from 100 to 150 years older
than the oldest missions in California,
dating back 300 years and more.
Fine Art 'Gallery.
The city of Santa Fe donated the
site for the new building, being on a
corner of the main plaza o f the town
and across the street from the historic
Palace of the Governors, built 14 years
before the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Rock. The state of New Mexico mode
a preliminary appropriation of |30,000. Frank Springer of Las Vegas

^

ry\ 1 ^ ^

IRELAND’S GLORY

T WAS the foundation o f St. Pat
rick’s greatness that his renova
tion o f Ireland was not a revolu
tion. He left old institutions anc
traditions untouched, wherever they
could be purged o f a taint of super
stition. There were septs and clans,
laws and judges, bards and kings be
fore him, and they continued aftei
him. He built his church carefully.
To disarm political opposition he ap
pealed straight to the heads o f the
clans. He aimed at the creation ol
a native clergy. He tried to give ev
ery community a place o f worship. At
his death 305 churches lay along the
routes his journeys had taken; 36i
bishops were distributed throughout
the land, 3,000 priests ministered tc
the spiritual wants o f the nation. He
gttemuted. ta throw. Into th^ churct

I

(Concluded from last week.)
We know that the Catholic Church
possesses the characteristic quality of
her universality in virtue of the direct
order of her divine Founder, Jesus Christ.
Not so Protestantism. The Protestant
teachers of the Neo-Tuebigen school in
Germany deny directly any step taken by
Our Lord in the direction of promulgat
ing the Gospel to the universe. Pro
fessor Adolf von Harnack in Berlin, the
leader of the liberal scliool of Protes
tantism, plainly and openly says in the
first volume of his book: “ Tlie Mission
and E.xpansion of Christianity in the
First Three Centuries” : “ The.Gentile mis
sion cannot have lain witliin the horizon
of Jesus” (I, p. 38). The learned Pro
testant professor gives in the following
an exposition of his view concerning the
universality of the primitive churcli,
wliich explanation will prove our asser
tion that Protestantism considers the
above-mentioned quality only from a
point of opportunity. “Jesus,” lie says,
“ addressed his gospel . . . ' to his fel
low-countrymen. Not a syllable shows
that he detatched this message from its
national soil, or set aside the traditional
religion (the Jewish) as of no value.
Upon the contrary, his preaching could
be taken as the most powerful corrobo
ration of that (Jewish) religion” (ibid. I,
p. 30). “All that Jesus Christ promul
gated”—this is meant in the direction of
a universal religion—“ was tlie overthrow
of the temple, and the judgment impend
Author o f ** Whispering Smith
ing upon the nation and its leaders” (ibid.
I, p. 43), “ Such is the ‘universalism’
of the preaching of Jesus. No other
kind of universalism can be proved for
Him, and consequently He cannot have
given any command upon the mission to
H
the wide world” (ibid. I, p. 34). Thus
Our Lord and Savior had, according to
Protestants, “ confined his preaching to
the Jewish people without even issuing
a single command to prosecute the uni
versal mission” (ibid., p. 41).
This sliows plainly that, according to
Protestant toacliing, the universality is
not essential to the church. But how
does the same teacher explain that the
church became universal? It was effect
ed, according to him, in the course of an
occasion; by an opportunity the church
became universal.
The same writer
ascribes this fact in his book, “ What is
Q T h at is the job assigned to Henry
Cliristianity?” to St. Paul when he says:
“ It was Paul who delivered the Giristian
de Spain, young, good looking, a crack
religion from Judaism. . . .
It was
shot and w h o knows no fear. H e
lie wlio perceived that religion in its new
phase pertains to the individual and,
accepts the task and meets Nan, a hightherefore, to all individuals; and in this
conviction, and with a full consciousness
spirited niece o f the leader o f the band.
of what he was doing, he carried the
gospel to the nations of the world and
transferred it from Judaism to the
Q T h ere are many thrilling adventures
ground occupied by Greece and Rome”
(p. 190). Thus, “ Paul transformed it
in the w a r that follow s — hand-to-hand
(the Christian religion) into ^he univer
sal religion and laid the ground for the
combats, pursuits, captures and escapes
great church” (ibid., p. 194). Harnack’s
confrere, Carl von DeizsUcher, professor
through all o f w hich is interwoven his g row 
of church history at the University of
Tuebingen, means the same thing when
ing love for the mountain lass.
he says: “ Whether Gentile Christianity
was permissible is identical with the
Q H ere is a story as interesting and absorb
question wliether the Christian church
was to be universal” (Tlie Apostolic Age
ing as any you have read in a long time. It is
I, p. 146). In other words: By the
opportunity, which presented itself to
our n e w serial and w e w ant you to be on
Oiristianity, tlie early church became
universal.
the lookout for the first installment. Y o u will
Such a doctrine is not only entirely
wrong, it paralyses, moreover, the Pro
miss a big treat if you don't read it.
testant church to act in its universality.
On the other side the activity of the
Catholic Church is evident. The reason
for 'sucli activity of the Catholic Church
is based upon the consciousness that
universality is an essential quality of
the Church. The Catholic Church re
ceived its commission to preach the
Cliristian doctrine to the universe direct
ly from Christ himself. “ Going, there
fore, teacli ye all nations” (Matt, xxviii,
19). It sounds poor to hear the Pro
testant excuse concerning this passage
of the Holy Scripture, Some Protestants
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Oom-Fed
say that this passage was introduced
into the Gospel by its \vriters. They say
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
that Jesus Oirist did not speak these
words. These words, they say, have been
put into the text of the Gospels, “ into
0. B. Bmltli, KgT.
the framework of the public preaching of
Jesus,” after the great Gentile missions
were already established and existing, in
order to explain to the Gentiles the rea
1 5 th a n d C a liforn ia , D e n v e r, C o lo .
son of the rapid development of tlie
PbonMi S«taU, ICaia
Tour Mothtr’i BtoM.
Christianization. The passages of Holy
4303, 430S, 4304, 4306
Why Bot Tonnf
Writ are too numerous to give the slight
est support to such an excuse. Express
ly says our Ivord: “ Go ye into the whole
world and preach the gospel to every PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
creature” (5fark xvi, 15). And of Mary
hlagdalen He says, shortly before His
passion: “ Amen I say to you. whereso
ever tills gospel shall be preached in the
whole world, that also which she hath
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
done shall be told for a memory of her”
(Matt, xxvi, 13). Again, before His 1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
ascension. Our Lord speaks of the uni
versality of His church, when He says:
“You shall be witnesses unto Me in Je
rusalem and in all Judea and Samaria
and evefi to the uttermost part of the
OHAS. A. BeSELLB K
earth” (Ac'ts i, 8). That universality
was even foretold by the Old Testament:
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Jesus “ shall rule from sjpa to sea, and
Office Telephone Champa 926
Thirty-fifth and Walnnt 8ta.
from the river [Euphrates) unto the
Besldenoe Phone Xtain 4366
Denver, Colorado
ends of the earth. . . . And all Icings
of the earth shall adore Him. all nations
shall serve Him” (Ps. xxxxi, 8-11). Now
it is plain: The Catholic Church has the
vigor and power to act as a universal
cliurch, eveii in spite of tlie difficulties
caused bv the present great war, in vir
1732-34 LA W R E N CE ST.
tue of the direct divine order:
To be universal, to be catholic.

O W w ould you like
the job o f cleaning out
a gang o f desperate out
law s w h o long had terrorized
the country surrounding their
m ountain hom e?

t h e p i lg r i m s l a n d e d a t
P ly m o u t h R o c k .

Page Serea.

CHURCH’S U N in IS
PROVED IN MODERN
T E S T S I N PAST

Keni Eubank,*^

p u b l i c m u seu m a n d a r t

BBGISTEB

and 20 o f his friends gave $.30,000
more. Mr. Springer also gave his not
ed Beauregard collection of paintings
and the series of six St. Francis mural
paintings.
The new building has 40,000 square
feet of floor space. Its auditorium can
be made to accommodate 1,400 peo
ple. Its art galleries will be among
the best lighted in the country. The
Interior architecture and finishings are
In conformity with the ancient Pueblo
and Franciscan mission style, with
huge celling beam.s, beautifully carved
and colored corbels, quaint and pic
turesque ns the Alhambra. In fact,
some of the carvings can be traced
back to patterns by the Moors of a
thousand years ago, the original set
tlers of Santa Fe coming from south
ern Spain wliere they had been in con
tact with the Moors for centuries.
Old Palace of Governors.
The Palace of Governors across the
way is the most historic building In

'he United States, haring been home
to a line of 99 governors under four
different flags. It is now the beautiful
museum of New Mexico, with won
derful exhibits and mural paintings
that have made It world famous.
It is also the headquarters of the
School of American Research, one of
five schools maintained by the Arch
aeological Institute o f America, char
tered by congress and maintaining
scliools at Jerusalem, Athens, Rome
and Peking, in addition to the school
at Santa Fe.
The school has resulted also in the
establishment of an artist colony of a
score or so of palr^^ers of national and
international reno'.. n, headed by Rob
ert Henri, most noteworthy o f the mod
ern American School o f Painting.
Quite a number o f authors, poets,
dramatists and musicians also make
the palace their rendezvous, thus giv
ing Santa Fe a certain claim to being
culled the Athens of the Southwest.

thus suddenly created a strong element
of stability by systematizing It on the
models of the canons and making ec
clesiastical law effective In every de
partment.
He did not believe in sanctity un
associated with education. Under him
religion created great monasteries, and
monasteries -created great schools. B j
those schools St. Patrick is a factor
in the history o f Europe. Even be
fore he went to Ireland he had seen the
days when Ostrogoths established
themselves In-Pannonia and Thrace,
when the Visigoths sacked the Italian
peninsula from end to end and carved
out a Spanish kingdom within the do
mains o f great Rome, when the Huns
rode their blazing course up the Dan
ube and the Rhine almost to the
ocean; when the Vandals terrorized
Spain and crushed the power o f the
empire in northern Africa, when the
Sallan Franks took firm grip of north
ern Gaul. His long life stretches over
a period during which the whirlwind
o f barbaric invasions swept away all
but a remnant o f the ancient learn
ings.
But now the world went tc
school to Ireland, and the Irish brought
their school to- the world. Religion,
the ancient classics, law, history, nat
ural science, agriculture, manual
training, the use of Implements and
the forge, all came within the scope
o f these Intense and practical schol
ars.
Not without reason has the name ol
St. Patrick been held in veneration
through these many
generations.
There is nowhere a teacher whose
services for learning exerted so wide
an Influence in a time so critical for
all culture. There is nowhere a states
man whose activity so completely re
formed the character o f any people.
There is nowhere such a national hero
whose fame is sounded across fifteen
centuries and can still stir emotions
o f enthusiasm far beyond his nation’s
shores.
There is nowhere a saint
whose teachings are blended like his
with the destinies of his nation.

IRELAND’S ANCIENT GLORIES

Tyrone Power in Mission Play.
Tyrone Power, deemed by some the
greatest actor on the American stage,
has joined the acting staff of the Mission
Play at San Gabriel, Cal., taking the
part of Fra Junipero Serra.

Now be m y theme. Hibcmin-lr o^rveiarvt

^loriej,
Drdid m om im entr w \d D& r\bb
Tt>ll,/ler\der c o w c to w e iy v b o / v
dete w \d

The Market Company

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

MJQ

lr\vjt>ir\bt>MeAritl^£>nertoil’d tc y IK d .
Let VLT likew i/B b e r m ouldering
& bbie/ vjiew.
Shrouded in iv y : the gloomy old

Starts Next Week

a>si\ey

Frov/Nngtrem etvtou/. e'en in ru in r."

In Education and Sports.
Among the Irish educators in Amer
ica may be mentioned Horace Greeley,
William Rainey Harper and William
H. Maxwell. The Olj'mplc games of a
few years ago were planned by Sulli
van, Halpln and Mike Murphy. Mar
tin Sheridan, the great all-around ath
lete, is Irish, and the national game
of baseball is claimed as o f Irish
origin.

River Shannon.
The Shannon Is the longest river in
Ireland and the United Kingdom. Be
low Limerick it widens into an estuary
56 miles long and two to ten miles
wide. Many Irish ballads have been
written about this river.

Irishmen Given Credit.
The roster o f the Revolutionary war
is bright with Irish names. General
Montgomery was a native o f Donegal.
Lord Mountjoy in a speech before the
house o f commons declared, “ You have
lost America through the Irish."

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY

The Miles & D ryer P rinting Co.

Catholic Schools’ Product Victor.

Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 .

Joseph M. Rault, of New Orleans, who
won out among 486 candidate in a com
petitive examination for assistant at
torney of the Interstate Commerce.com
mission, is a product of Catholic schools
from the parish schools to Georgetown
university.

Mayor Rebukes Bigots.
Mayor Frank J. Eckert, of West Ho
boken, N. J., when a committee of pro
scriptive agents called on him to protest
Ireland’s Towers.
against naming Father Conrad Eiben, a
The towers, which are numerous Passionist, to the library board, issued
throughout Ireland, have been the sub a statement saying that it was Father
ject o f much controversy among, an- Eiben’s ability, not his faith, that bad
tiquariqns. They are thought to have prompted the appointment, and that he
would insist that the priest serve.
been u ^ d ns a means of defense.

Phoneii Kain 6186-6137

The Windsor Farm Dairy
IB

1 8 5 5 B la k e S tre e t
IT’S F IR S T

HTOEBXC PBBOAVTXOBB—BZaK-CZ.A88 BBBTXaB— ] EOBB.
DBBCT OP BQCXPICBNT—O VAU TY OP PBODUOTB.

We Invite the patronage of particular people, who dealre a high
article at a moderate price.
s
We extend thla offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
61S6 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPUffl ARB BATING OUR BUTTERMILK 13 AWFUL GOOD

Uf i MVAA

Pwr« El»fci
W hy Not Have Perfect Lenses?
Improvements and beHerments in glasses are just as frequent as In any
thing else.
......
Until a few years ago all lenses were flat, because no one had thought
of a better way to njake them.
,
, .
Today nearly 90 per cent of lenses fltted are Torlc lenses, curved to fol
low the shape of the eyeb^l.
Tories give a perfect range of v islon from every angle.
Let us demonstrate the many advantages of Tories made by us.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
wkoM

(ua aantvBMat mt«
Tim the Zlrkw t O nd* of lo n lo o .

SOTOtOd BzoluiToly to
tho nttloT u d Moanfo*tnriad of aiooooo.

15 50 California St. Denver

1 B NCREA SED' C O ST

of building

materials and most articles of mer
chandise calls for more fire insur
ance. Is your insurance right? See us.
Insurance Department

THE HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST COMPANY

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
4 1 8 F ifte e n th St.

P h o n e M ain 5 2 1 9

The Old Meneely Foundry

MENEELY&CO.
Watervllet (West Troy), N.Y.
^ Chimes, Pealt, Church,School and other 8 f lie
, Memorials.
Uns(|ualled muiical quelity.
Gnuie QtMlM Bell Mdil. H Veen’ Eiperleacc

Hartford-MeConaiy
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

OBITUARY.

All oysters

WALSH—March 5, 1917, Thomas
Walsh of 4300 South Clicrokce street.
Funeral was held Thursday, !March
1917, from Horan’s funeral chapel. Re
quiem mass at St. Leo’s cliurch at 9
o’clock. Interment !Mt. Olivet cemetery.
RYAX—March 7, 1917, Michael M.
Ryan. Funeral was lield Monday morn
ing at 8.30 from the residence, 2913 Lar
imer street. Requiem higli mass at Sa
•506 Curtis near 15th
cred Heart church at 9 o’clock. Inter
The O yster Bar!
ment Jit. Olivet cemetery, under direc
tion of W. I’ . Horan. See Sacred Heart
parish news.
UUDDIE—March 7, 1917, Catherine
Duddie. Funeral was held on Tue.sday
morning at 8:30 from Horan’s funeral
chapel. Requiem mass at Annlinciation
church at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Oli
vet cemeterv.
M’AI.LIS'TKR—March 7, 1917, William
McAllister. Remains were shipped from
Horan’s funeral chapel Sunday evening
to Lincoln, Xeh., for interment.
AVALSH—Jlarcli 8, 1917, Peter Walsli
of 2000 Humboldt street. Funeral was
lield Sunday afternoon from tlie resi
dence at 1:30. .Services at Sacred Heart
church at 2 o’clock. Interment Jloiint
Olivet cemetery, under direction of W.
P. Horan. See Sacred Heart parish news.
MOU-OTT—March 8, 1917, M. Victor
Mollot of 754 Oneida street. Funeral
was held Saturday morning from Hor
an’s funeral chapel at S:."!!). Requiem
mass at St. James’ clmreh (Montclair)
at 9 o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet
cemetery.
P.W E LI/)—March 10, 1917, Louis Pacello of ■3.500 Kalamath street. Funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the residence. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, under direction of W.
P. Horan.
GILMER—March 11. 1917, .Tames F.
Gilmer, beloved husband of Mrs. J. F.
Gilmer. Funeral was lield Wednesday
morning at 10 o’clock from Horan’s fu
BILLS BROS.
neral eliapel. Interment Riverside ceme
S . C Htfner, Propr.
tery.
WILMOXT—Mrs. Roliert D. Wilmont
771 B roadw ay
of 2028 Downing was buried Monday,
n » Beat T jlIm fer Yoni Mosey.
with mass at Loyola chapel.
GK.JXATO—March 1 , 1917, Mary
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for Granato of 3719 Fx street. Funeral was
Hotel Help in the West.
sold by uo com e from the
O ck e rs O yster B e d s
W. Sayville, L. I.~
hom e of the Blu e Point—

in the shell

OCKERS

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Main 486.
1526 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
Established 1880.

Mrs. J. White, Prop.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Thao Kaokcthal
O«o. Eaokatbal

UNDERTAeS

OATBOLiO
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GOOD SHEPHERD AID ASSOCIATION PAYS RECORD BREAKIG CROWD EXPECTED BY
TRIBUTE TO ITS RETIRING PRESIDENT HIBERNIANS AT ST. PATRICK’S DAY FETES
The first meeting of the Good Shep
herd Aid association under its new offi
cers was held at Daniels & Fisher’s blue
room, off the main dining room, on Tues
day. The new president, Mrs. A.
Stanton, presided. The ladies presented
Miss Margaret O’Keefe, the retiring
president, with a beautiful basket of
roses in appreciation of her three years
of faithful, untiring service to the aid
society.
Arrangements have been made for a
card party to be held at Daniels & Fish
er’s tea room on Thursday, April 12. The

ne.xt meeting of the aid society will be
held at the home of Mrs. Mary O’Fallon,
1336 Josephine, on the second Tuesday
in April.
Besides Mrs. Stanton, the officers of
the Good Shepherd Aid association are:
First vice president, Mrs. H. W. Swigert;
second vice president, Mrs. M. O’Fallon;
financial secretary, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon;
recording secretary, Mrs. H. J. McKen
na; treasurer, Mrs. S. A. Miller; board
of directors. Miss M. O’Keefe, Mrs. John
Reardon, JIrs. J. C. Barry, Mrs. T. J.
Donnegan; auditors. Miss Helen Mere,
Mrs. H. H. Figgen, Mrs. M. J. McCartliy.

and has arranged for the attendance of
all the clergy of the city Friday evening.
It is approved by the clergy thruout the
country. Mr. and Mrs. Richards have
(Articles for this department should been stopping at the Savoy. They are
be mailed or phoned as soon as possible. both daily communicants. She is a con
Every week we get notices of meetings, vert.
etc., on Thursday, after The Register
Mr. and Mrs. Bart C. Sweeney of 637
has gone to press. Items must be re
ceived by Wednesday and should come on Soutli Grant street are rejoicing over
Tuesday If possible. If they arrive late the arrival of another son, born March 8
on Wednesday, It is not always our fault
if they do not appear. Phone us when at St. Joseph’s hospital. Mr. Sweeney
your friends leave town, entertain, or is a well-known Knight of Columbus.
your society will meet. We appreciate
The .Sacred Heart' college alumni will
such news.)
give a stag reception at the Knights of
The Very Rev. J. J. Brown, S.J.j presi Columbu.s hall on Thursday evening,
dent of the Sacred Heart college and su March 22. Admission is free and the
perior of the Colorado and New Mexico members are invited to bring their
Jesuit mission, lias been visiting houses friends.
Mrs. Mary Malone accompanied Mr.
of the society in southern Colorado and
New Mexico. He is now in New Mexico. and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan and family
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid when they left last week for their three
society will meet Tuesday, March 20, months’ trip to California.
The Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, who has
with Mrs. M. F. Flynn, 2240 Gaylord,
been visiting in California, is e.xpected
at 2:30 p. m.
Rev. A. Brunner, S. J., of the Sacred home this week.
The Junior Tabernacle society holds
Heart college, was giving a retreat at
St. Vincent’s orphanage w'hen the quar four or five neighborhood meetings eacli
antine was recently placed on that in month, in addition to the regular month
stitution for diphtheria. He was 'un ly meeting. At these smaller gather
able to leave the institution for a time, ings the girls become well acquainted
and stayed there until a few days ago, with one another, and such sessions are
when lather Cotter, the chaplain, who largely responsible for that deep spirit
had been temporarily absent, returned. of friendship so prevalent thru both
Father Brunner, on account of the dan- branches of the Tahernncle society. Tlie
er of contagion, did not return to the two branches now have a combined mem
acred Heart college and will remain bership of about 1,200, making them the
away from that institution until all pos largest Catholic society in Colorado in
any one city. A neighborhood meeting
sible danger of contagion has passed.
Mrs. Malcolm C. Marks and baby have was held at the home of Mrs. .Sevier.
returned from Claremore, Oklahoma, 1106 East Colfax, for the junior branch
where they spent some time as guests on Jlonday, when a vestment and a
of Mrs. Marks’ sister, Mrs. Willcox, who number of linens were prepared for the
Rev. .luliiis Bapst, who has recently been
is well known in Denver.
The Sacred Heart Aid society’s St. named a United States army chaplain.
The first Friday of April falls on Good
Patrick’s card party will he held Friday
afternoon at Daniels & Fisher’s, with Friday, hence the Senior Tabernacle so
Mrs. J.
Osner, Mrs. Grainger and the ciety will not have its regular meeting
on that day, but will hold it earlier. The
officers as hostesses.
Tlie regular meeting of the Young session will take place on Friday, March
Women’s sodality will be held Tliursday 30, at the home of JIrs. L. A. Reynolds,
evening, Marcli 22, at Catliedral hall. Eighteenth and Gilpin.
-4. very large and appreciative audience
Next Sunday will be communion day
for tlie young ladies of the parish and attended Father O’Kyaii’s lecture on
tlie sodality will receive in a body at the “ Dante” last Tuesday. The subject for
7:30 mass. Tliursday will be Irish night next Tuesday’s lecture is “Eavonarola: a
for the sodality. The program will con Clean Spirit in an Unclean Time.” The
sist of Irish music, Irish songs and Irish ladies in charge of the lecture course
dances. No one can afford to miss this kindly request that ever\'one be seated in
jirogram. A large attendance is ex the lecture room promptly at 4 o’elook.
as they regretted that Father O’Ryan
pected.
Mr. Hicliard Richards, whose coming to was obliged to forego the reading of
Denver will be rcmemliercd two years some of his quotations last Tuesday,
ago on tlie occasion of the Scott Polar altlio for more than an hour he gave a
pictures, lectured to an appreciative brilliant discourse on “Dante.” His audi
audience at .St. Mary’s academy Tues ence regretted that time would not per
day afternoon, on morality plays and mit him to speak longer. So it is hoped
drama. Mr. Kicliards is publicity man that everyone will be promptly on time
ager for the new morality play, “ Expe next Tuesday.
Father Walter Grace of the Annuncia
rience,” coming to Denver next week,
tion cliurcli will preach at the Blessed
Sacrament church next Tue.sday evening.
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock Priests from various parishes are occu
from Jlount Carmel church. Intcrnient pying Father J. F. McDonough’s pulpit
Mount Olivet cemetery, under direction each Tuesday niglit.
of W. P. Horan.
Word from Philadelphia indicates that
BURNiS—Jennie Burns, mother of Mrs. Harry W. Anderson of Denver, who
James W. and Kate Burns, Mrs. J. H. was taken very critically ill when visit
Rotert and Mrs. J. J. Bulger, was buried ing there, is improving. Her condition is
from her residence, 128 Pearl, on Jlon- now considered very satisfactory and
day, with mass at St. Josepli’s church there is little doubt that she will recover.
and interment at Mount Olivet.
Father Edward Downey, who for a
CASEY—Mary Casey, daughter of time was pastor at Rocky Ford, for some
Stephen and Julia Casey of 2530 West time now has been chaplain of St. Nich
Twenty-third avenue, aged 3 years and olas’ hospital in Oipple Oeek.
1 muntli, was buried Monday in Mount
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. O’Connor, Jr.,
Olivet.
are rejoicing over the arrival of a little
QUINN—Patrick F. Quinn of' 3700 son, Edwatd F. O’Connor the Third,
Grape, died at ,St. Josejih’s hospital March 3. Mrs. O’Connor was formerly
March 7. He was the husband of Mary Miss Margaret Harrington.
A. and father of Frank, Rosa, Ella, EsThe Junior Tabernacle meeting at the
tclla, Mildred and Wrey Quinn, Mrs. home of Miss Garnet Autrey, 765 Emer
.lames Marcus of Denver and Mrs. George son, has bwm postponed from March 16
Beckley of Eiiglewocal. He was a broth to Jlarch 23.
er of W. J. Quinn of Denver. Tlie fu
Tlie Rev. Jf. W. Donovan, pastor of
neral was held Saturday morning, with St. Philomena’s churcli, preaclu-d at the
mass at -Annunciation church jncl inter Blessed Sacrament ehurcli. Park Hill, on
ment at Jlount Olivet.
Tuesday evening.
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Due to the fact that there are fewer
parish celebrations of St. Patrick’s day
this year than for many years in Den
ver, the Ancient Order of Hibernians’
central celebration is likely to be better
attended. St. Leo’s parish, which usually
has a show or entertainment, will
hold none this year; St. Patrick’s
and the Cathedral jiurishes, as told last
week, will also omit their annual pro
grams.
The A. 0. H. program begin* with
a solemn high mass at the Cathedral at
10 a. m. Rev. Garrett J. Burke will de-

500 MEN GO TO
Dr. Kenneth C. Reed
HOLY COMMUNION
435 MAJESTIC BLDG.
DENVER

Fhonei— Offlee, Champa 1060.
Bes. Main 730.
The Immaculate Conception Cathedral
Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
branch of the Holy Name society, at its
last regular meeting, held in Cathedral
hall, determined to begin a vigorous
campaign to enlist every man of the
parish in the society, and to make it
0«al*t la
the most powerful branch in the city.
At the same meeting, plans were com
pleted for the regular Communion Sun
day with the result that, at the 8:30
OSlM, 15S* Walton It.
mass last week, 5(K) men, including the
58S, 686, 687
Knights of polumbus, received Commun Phono* Main
Yard JTo. 1, Larimor and 4th
ion. The Rev. Dr. P. B. Donnelly, O.JI.L.
Yard Ho. 8, OUpln and 39th
spoke. Father Maniiix, avIio is chap
lain of the local Knights of Columbus
BUT YOU* FUEL AND FEED OV
and state chaplain of the same order,
celebrated the mass. He is also spiritual
director for the Holy Name society and
C o.
a prosperous season is thus assured for
J. C. STORTZ, Prap.
it. He will repeat his famous lecture on
COAL, WOOD, DAT AND GRAIN
“ The Passion Play,” which lie gave last
week at St. Mary’s academy, at the next
Phone
Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
meeting pi the Holy Name society. The
entertaininent committee promises an
elaborate program for the April meet
ing.

WM. E. RUSSELL,

Coke, W ood
& C h a rc o a l

The American Fuel and
Feed

SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS AT
ROCKY FORD AND ORDWAY
Rocky Ford, Colo., March 14.—The
mi.ssioii whicli was held from Februiiry
25 to March 4 was most successful. The
services were well attciuh>d by Catholics
and non-Catholics as well. The mi.ssion
was given by Rev. Father Kilgour, C.P.,
one of the most eloipient of the Passioiiist fathers of tlie western province.
Father Kilgour is now conducting a mis
sion in Ordway. and later on will give
missions in the western part of the .state.
Father Callaghan is pastor at Rocky
Ford. The mission at Ordway has been
verv successful.

i.s positively guaranteed to you with
Snell Shorthand when you are compe
tent. Any intelligent person CAN learn
in 6 to 12 weeks and get a good position.
Individual instruction. Write
Civil. SEBTICE SCHOOL,
15 Xlttredge Bldg'.
Denver.

MRS. J. HALLORAN

KODAKS

FOLMS AND
PHOTO GOODS
Develop Film 10c RoU.

FORD S

Sixteenth SL
Catalogs Mailed Free on Request.

M. O'KEEFE, President

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
Phone Main

3658

1 4 5 1 Kalamath Street

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN
BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR CHAINS, SCARF PINS,
CUFF BUTTONS
CUFF AND SCARF SETS

M . O’K e e fe J e w e lry Co.
The Store o f Quality
8 2 7 F ilte e n th St.
Phone M a in 6 4 4 0

MARGARET O’KEEFE. Treasurer

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

Private Country Hospital
Arrangements Made by Appointment
Rural Route 3,
Phone Littleton 261. Littleton, Colo.

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED—By good, honest girl, po
sition as child nurse in Catholic familj'.
Rt'ferenee. Phone Main 6975.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

WANTED—Healthy young girl to as
sist with general housework and children.
No washing. Mrs. John Mueller, 2035
Ivanhoe street, Denver, Colo.
WANTED—Position as janitor of
church or school by reliable, industrious
Catholic man. Good references. Address
\Vm. JI. James. General Delivery, Denver.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

“ M ack S ez”
I may never hope to enjoy the patronage of every honest man and woman
why buy their clothing on credit. However, I am going to ask everyone who
reads this advertisement to come Into my store and see the beautiful collec
tion of Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Men’s Suits, Hats, Shoes.
Compare my merchandise and prices with any store In the We«t, and then
patronize the man who serves you best. MY TEBMS—$1.00 A WEEK. Headto-Foot Outfitters for Men, Women and Boys.

T h e M cG la n a h a n C lo . C o .,

1520 W e lto n

St.

O n e H u n d r e d P e r G e n t E fficient

By C. A. WINDIE, Fditoi of The Iconoclastf

Last year the Frances Farmer School for Secretaries graduated fourteen stu
dents. One of them was placed at 8125; one is receiving 8100 a month; four
are receiving 875; one 885. and one is receiving his expenses, by means of
stenography, at Amherst College. Another is filling an Important position
with an eastern firm. Not one Is In an underpaid position. Stenographer’s
course, 812 per month. Secretarial course, 8200. A fine and earnest studentbody. expert Instruction, excellent location, beautiful rooms.
FRANCES FARMER SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES,
Denver, Colo.
Suite 315 Denham Building

Paper, 10 Cents Each, Postpaid (

Jas. B. Cotter Company
Catholic Supply House
Denver, Colo.

BROADWAY THEATRE

EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS
For

W.E.
Greenlee
President
Geo. A.
Greenlee
Trenaurer

THE DENVER MARBLE
$60 to $100 Position and GRANITE CO.

TlieUiUiiiiittlieCatliilicCliiiicIi
152G C ourt P lace
_
•
Court House Opposite.

liver tlie oration on “Ireland’s Faith.”
At 8:30 p. m., at the Auditorium, the
forty-first annual ball and entertainment
will take place. The selections arranged
to date include a piano solo by Henry
Bernard Murtaugh, organist of the Isis
theater; songs by Madam Rose JIcGrew
Schoiiberg and Edward Welters, followed
by a short talk by Rev. Mark I-appan.
Lohmann’s orcliestra of twenty pieces
will furnish the ball music.
The committee in charge consists of
C. W. JIcCormack, James P. McConaty,
Patrick McAndrcws. Dr. M. C. Beck, Ed
L. Doyle and J. D. Sullivan.

ONE WEEK

The Sacred Heart College Alumni
have arranged for the

K n ig h ts o f C olum bus H a ll on n e x t
T h u rsd a y E ven in g , M a rch 2 2 , 8 p. m.

Commencing SUNDAY

\

A play that is approved by
Catholic Clergy and Laymen.

♦;

fI

STRICTLY STAG
AD M ISSIO N FREE. The members are invited to
bring their friends

Hour*: I to 12, 1 to i. Phon* Main 8421

DR. J. J. O^NEIL—Denfisf
■ntt* 788 Waok BnUdlag

16th and Oallfonila BtM*ta,

,vS'‘i V

The love story of Youth
—the average young man—his
adventures in search of fame and for
tune. Night.s 50c to $2.00. Sat. Mats., 50c to
$1.50. Bargain Mats. Wednesday, best seats $1.00.

9 MONTHS NEW YORK
7 MONTHS CHICAGO

5 MONTHS BOSTON
5 MONTHS PHILADELPHIA

W. J. KERWIN, Vice President

A

